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For five generations• since before the county was
formed, Buckingham County, Virginia has been home to
my

family~

Their customs, habits and way

or

life has

proerassed along with the growth of the county.
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FOREWORD
This paper is an attempt to bring together unrelated
facts concerning the history or Buckingham County, Virginia.

lt is sincerely hoped that one may find the way

of life of the early settlers and that this brief

histo~i

cal account (l?00-1850)t wi.11 relate the story or typical
Americans in their struggle to establish a foundation that
time has tested and round solid.

Buckingham County, in the heart of Virginia is
one ot the most fascinating counties of the Commonwealth.
There are three different possibilities from which the
county could have received its name.

The most prominent

idea is that it was named for Buckinghamshire England.
Another possibility is that it received its name from a
small stream which was once on the lands of Archibald
Cary called Buck River.

However, the most valid possi-

bility is that the county of Buckingham received its name
from the Duke

or

Buckingham.

The latter possibility re-

ceives its weight of validity due to the fact that counties ot Colonial Virginia were nnmed for royalty.
Today in looking at a map of Virginia, if your eyes
would fall upon the center of the State, you would find
Buckingham County.

Quickly we see that tha county is

bound on the north by the James and on the south by the
-1-

-2-

Appomattox Rivers.

The county is approximately 32 miles

from east to west, malting it ona of the most symmetrical
counties in the State.

As we stand there with our eyes

gazing upon Buckingham County we begin to wonder about

olden times,

How did the county become settled?

Who

were its first settlers? What were the conditions of
pioneer life in Buckingham County?

To answer these quest-

ions we turn the pages of history back to Colonial Virginia.
Soon a.f'ter the establishment of a colony at Jamestown, the white man sought new lands.

Although at first

his primary objective was to search out a water route to
the Orient, he soon discovered the falls in the rivers
and realized that his objective would not be attained in
Virginia.

Thus in the course of time the white man moved

out from the colony at Jamestown•

Along the rivers he

travelled, staking his claims to the lands he desired.
By 1634, Henrico was erected into a shire or county.

It

is interesting to note that tho present day counties of
Henrico, Goochland, Chesterfield, Cumberland, Buckingham,
Nelson, Fluvanna, Albemarle, Amherst, and Campbell were
parts of the original Henrico. 1 After the first or these

l.

"Henrico County, Virginia: Beginnings or its Families," William and Mary Quarter:I;:r, Series I, Volume 24,
P• 126.

"°".3-.

counties were estaplished, the waterways
principally the

Ja~es,

or

Virginia

and the Rappahannock, curried

the settler into the wild and savage frontier of Piedmont Virginia.

Early travel into central and western

Virginia was. dona primarily by means
nock River.

or

the Rappahan-

This was due to the fact that William Byrd

had acquired the land along both banks of the James
at Henrico.
unclai~ed

Therefore, it was quite natural that the

lands along the Rappahannock oftered Governor

Spotswood and the House of Burgesses a better prospect
for establishing counties.·
As to the exact date of settlement or the identity

or

the first settlers of this area, there is no evidence.

However, the names and date, "R. Bolling, I. Bell, 1700,"
are

carve~

in a rock ledge on Willis• Mountain.

is the earliest known date that

a~y

on the soil of Buckingham County.,

This

white man put foot

It is an assured

tact that there would have been trips into Buckingham
before 1700.
made their

It is therefore logical that the pioneers

wa:r

up t.he James and in settling their searche.s

toward the west, :eventually scaled the mountain for a
better view of terrain•

Since, this lone mountain peak,

which was later named Willis• Mountain, rises from a
relat.ively flat plain to 1,J.:59

rt.,

it may be seen

clearly for several miles.

Nine years later

w.

Smith

and P. Turpin made their way into a cave, later known. as
Woodson 1 s Cava, on Willis' Mountain and carved their names
along with the date 1709.

These two carvings on the

mount-~

ain are the only known records that have been discovered
concerning early adventurers into Buckingham County.
One wonders what the early adventurers thought of
Buckingham County.

It is probable that they found an en-

tire county of forestt since the

~and

seems very well a-

dapted to the growth of both coniferous and hardwood trees.
It is known that there were Indian tribes in this area and
that the Monacans of the Siouan linguistic group, were
present in Buckingham County.

This tribe, which was the

enemy of Powhatan, was concentrated in the vicinity of
what is now Columbia in Fluvanna County. 2 Con.crate evidence of the presence of this Indian tribe was proven
when ethnologists opened a grave and found clay pipes,
a cache of arrow heads and numerous bone fragments.3
As for the actual settlement of Buckingham County,

it is most difficult to ascertain the exact facts.

It

has been said that, "The history of the county can never
2. Julian Dwight Martin, "First Citizens,n ~oday and
Yesterday in the Heart of Virginia, published in book
form by The Farmville Herald, March 29, 1935, P• 135.
3• Ibid., P• 136.

be adequately. t-rri tten. n4 .We do know that the James River
was one of the most natural routes to the west, but it
was not until tho l?20's that settlements began to be
made beyond the falls.

I~

the l720 1 s, on the creek at

Bremo, the Cockest William Mayo, John Thornton, Dr. George
Nicholas and others laid claim to tracts of land in the
area of Buckingham County.5 After these first settlements

were made along the James, the door was opened to future
settlement along the river as well as the tributaries
which led to the interior of the county.
In the

establish..~ent

of counties along the James

River, Goochland was the first county to be organized
west of the county

or

Henrico~

In 1728, nearly a century

after the organization of Henrico, in 1634, the county
of Goochland was established.

Buckingha~

County was in- .

eluded in that area, but little information concerning
it is obtainable from Goochland records.6

Thus for 16 .

years (1728.1744), Buckingham was a part of Goochland
County.

In 1744, it was included in the section that was

4. H. R. ·Mcil\·mina, Address before the Buckingham
Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, given
at Buckingham Court House, Virginia, May 30, 19331 P• 4.
(Original manuscript of speach in V1rginia State Library.)
5. Thomas P. Abernathy, Three Virginia J?'ontiors.
University, Louisiana: Louisia~a State University Press,
1940, Plh 4-3, 44.
.
.
.
.
6. John II. Gwathmey, :rvielve Virfinia Counties. Richmondt · Tho Dietz Press, 1937, P• 16 •

established as Albemarle.7 This new·county was named

for William Anne Keppel,· tlie second Earl of Albemarle,
who·was Governor General or·virgipia at. that time.

The

first patents or land· in the new county were· t.aken out

in 1727.

8

With the organization of the

n~w

county, the records

concerning the lands of Buckingham were located in Al-

bemarle County.

However these records were destroyed

when Tarleton and his cavalry made their raid on Governor
Jefferson ~n Scotts~ille in 178~.9 However Buckingham
began keeping its ovm records when it became a county in
1761 only to have them completely destroyed by

~ha

burn-

ing of the courthouse at midnight on February 26, 1869.lO
This was one of the greatest calamities that has ever
happened to the county.

Although most of the historical

facts were lost, it shall be the pattern of this paper
to link together the basic facts into a way of life that
typifies the people of Buckingham County.
It was resolved in fl.arch 1761 that °From the first

7•

a.
9.

ibig., PP• 309, 310.

~b:tq.

'Shepard and other Buckingham Families," 'i:lilliam
flDd Mary Quarterly, series II, Vol. 6, P• 148,
10. ·William Shepherd, ttBuckingham County," Today and
Yesterday in the Heart of Virginia, Farmville Herald,
March 29, 1935, P• 199•

-7.

.

day of May in that: year, the county of Albemarle ·would
be divided into.three distinct counties.u

These counties

wore to be Buckingham, Amherst, and Fluvanna, . However
only Buckingham and Amherst ·were established in
Fluvanna received its honor in 1777.

i761;

It was resolved

that "the area of land on the south side of the Fluvanna
River should be one distinct county known by the name of
Buckingham.n

It was also stated that after the first of

May, a. court for the county of.Buckingham was to be held
by the justices on the second Monday of every month.

The

sheriff of Albemarle was not to be hindered in any way
in his attempt to collect tho unpaid debts and dues owed
by the citizens of the new county prior to May 1 1 1761.ll
Thus, Buckingham, the fifty-second county nf the present
State of Virginia came into being.
During the decade (1730-40), we find several accounts of the scotch-Irish crossing the Blue Ridge
Mountains and settling in the area east of these mount-

ains.

One of the localities they settled was. the west-

ern section of what was then Albemarle County.

Although

in .several localities thay outnumbered the English

.. ll.

,rA.n Act for dividing 'the counties of ..Ubemarle
and Louisa, and parish of st. Anne, and for other purposes therein mentioned1 ° William Waller Hening, Statutes
at Large, Vol. 7, PP• 4i9-423.

Tidewater migrants, the Scotch-Irish were never as in-

fluentiaJ..12 There were traces of trsquatters" in this
region although they were very few and round in backward region and over a widely scattered area.

There-

fore it may be clearly seen that the type of settlers
of Buckingham were:

(l) the English migrant from the

regions of Tidewater Virginia. who in most instances
were of second-rate influence in this Tidewater area.
When they moved to Buckingham and surrounding area,
they became a primary influence.

(2) The Sootch-

lrish who crossed the mountains and settled in the
western area of the county in their quest for more
space and virgin land, and (3) a combination of poor

white trash and "squatters« who sought a livelihood
in the extreme backward areas.

These were few in num-

bers and of less importance in influence. Slaves were
held primarily by the Tidewater migrant. 13

The question should be settled at this point of the

12. This information was computed from: tand Tax Book
pf Buckingham Countx, 1782-1787• ~ersonal PropertS Tax
Book Bucldn ham Count Vir in:la, 17lfa-17S7; Tit~ables
of
1
Bue n ham Count Vir inia. These listings
are found in he rg nia State ibrary. Traces of names,
where they migrated from 1 and amounts or influence they
displayed were computed 1n arriving at the facts concerning the early settlement of the county.
13. Ibid.

name of the James .River.

or

At the tima of the settlement

Jamestown, the river and town were named after King

James.

However, during the reign

or

Queen Arina (1702-

1714), the upper reaches of the river was gi,ven the ·name

Fluva.nna. 1~ Several other rivers in Virginia have some
portion of their name commemorating Queen Anne.
The early settlers may be divided into seven ancestral categories: 1 5
English
Scots
German
Welsh
Irish
French
Tho

pereentag~

of English names was 3.7 points below the

median of Tidewater Counties.
low by about 2 points.

The Irish were also be-

The Scots and Germans were about

3 points above and the Welsh were 1.1 points above while
the French were about the median.

Since these early set-

tlements, the English and Germans have increased while
the others have decreased according to the census during
the early decades of the twentieth century. 16
As for society in Buckingham County during the late

" 14. Mcilwaine, loc • .21!•, P• 6.

15. R. Bennett Bean, The Peopling of Virginia•
Chapman and Grimes, Inc., 1938, PP• .1;3, 154.
16. llli·

Boston;

-10decades of the

eighteent~

the .church or, politics.

Century, most of it concerned
There is practically no mention

of social get togetbers even relating to .the planting or
harvesting of the crops.

The only time in

~hich

the

people were together were in religious functions or
political meetings.

Other than this, the custopiary pract-

ice called for hard labor in the fields so that food wou1d
be on the table during the cold weather. 1 ?
The parish for

Buc~ingham

the county was organized.

had its beginning before

Tillotson Parish was organized

in 1758 in honor of Archbishop Tillotson, a great English clorgyman;

"Practically nothing is knovm of this

parish•"lB Tobacco was the chief

manner

of payment to

the church as it was in payment of all debts in Bucking~
ham County~l9 There

is little

information concerning

the very early religious life of the.citizens of the
county+

A minister or 1?86 states in his autobiography,

''There was but little vital religion in our neighbor-

hood or anywhere else in that region of the country •••

17.

In all facts concerning the early history or
Buckingham County, there is no record which pertains
to. any other than religious or political function.
18 •. Moilwaine,. loc •. .ill•, P•. 7•.
19•. Til otson Parish Pa ers, (papers are neither
contiguous nor num ered • These original manµscripts
are located in the Virginia State Library.

-11-

My parents had me baptized in the Episcopal faith •••
.

.

Honesty and truthfu1ness .was the'\lhole of religion that

we were taught.

The only profession in our neighborhood

were Baptists and they were

or

the old Calvinistic stamp •

. .The first two preachers I had recollection of were Baptists.

One was a white man, the other an African ••• At that day
Methodism was everywhere spoken against in that region.n20
The Methodist must have begun to flourish in the area
shortl.y thereafter because John Early states:

0

Brother

Walker went with me to William Staples on James River,
Buckingham to a two day meeting.

I preached on the

poverty of Christ and the riches of the Christian.
shouted for joy.
for the Methodist.

Several mourned.

One

A new preaching place

I hope for good time at this place.

The people of the house have joined the society.

That

night I tried again and God was with us.u21

As in general, the center of religion was in the
home, and that on special days in the hamlets there were
camp ground meetings.

This was the pattern in many in-

stances in other areas of Virginia.
In the first session of tha House of Burgesses held
20. uAutobiography of Rev. Robertson Gannaway, 0 Virsinia Magazine of Historlt Volume 37, PP• 316, 31?. --21. °From Diary of John Early," Virginia Magazine
of History, Volume 34, P• 131.

-12-

in r1ovember, 1?61, the representatives of Buckingham·
County were Robert Bolling and Joseph·Caball.

These

representatives -were allowed expenses for four days or
travel to and from the capitol at Williamsburg. 22 One
of the first bills

or

this session stated that Albemarle

County was to refund the money paid by the citizens of

Buckingham and Amherst for the pur,chase

or

the county

set of weights and measures before the counties had
been.divided. 23
Robert Bolling and Joseph Cabell served Buckingham.
County for the first three sessions of the House of Burgesses.
most

or

In the third session Joseph Cabell was absent
the time due.to reasons of health. 24 It was in

this session that the House of Burgesses passed an act

empowering Carter Hanry Harrison, who olmed land on
both sides of Willis' Creek to build a mill and dam on
the stream to provide adequate water for the inhabitants

22. iiJ\ii act for directing and better regulating the
election or BUrgesses 1 for settling their privileges,
and for ascertaining their alloviances," Haning, Sta.tp.,te§
At Large, Vol. 7 1 P• 527.
23. *'An aat to oblige the justices or tho County of
Albemarle to refund to the Counties of Amherst and Buckingham their just proportion of the money paid for weights
and measures before the division of the said County or
Albemarle,," Haning, Sta,tutes at tax;ge, Vol. 7 1 P• 625 •
.24. hc!lwaine, loc. cit.t P• 15.

-13-

or

the surrounding area. 25
In the counties, there ware court house.rings in

the same manner as in soma places they still exist today.
These-court house rings were usually a local band of
politicians who formulated the policies of the county.
Also there were rings of politicians in the same fashion
in the church.

If the list of names of influential

vestrymen were compared to the court house rings, they
vrould be very similar.

"However one might as \vell give

up hope of finding out for certain the
vestrymen in Buckingham County.

na~cs

of the

Also most of the court

records of the early justices of peace are lost.n26
Since most

or

the legislation in the House of Bur-

gesses during the time before the Revolution concerned
ferries or other domestic issues, it is best to group
all these issues as one.

In 1764, a ferry was establish•

ed across the Fluvanna River from Boman•s Warehouse in
Amherst to Buckingham County.

The fee for a man was

• ' 2;' ., 1*'.An act to oblige the justices of' the County of
Albemarle to refund to the Counties or Amherst and Buckingham their just proportion of the money paid for weights
and measures before the division of the said County of
Albemarle," Hening, statutes at Large, Vol. ?, P• 626.
26, Mcilwa.ino, lee. cit., P• 9.

-14three pence, and for a horsa was th~ same. 27 Tbis ferry
was the predocossor to the prasent Route 60 where it
orosses the· James River. - In 1764, when tho balance on
the payment of tobacco vras due fo,r

t~e:s,

the sheriff

was ordered to sell the tobacco on tho market in the

co~ty or on court day ot Henrico County at Richmond.28
Another act passed during the same session of the House
of Burgesses} was a reward offored for killing wolves.
!f the wolf was under 6 months the reward was

50 pounds

of neat tobacco, however for every wolf over that age,
100 pounds of neat tobacco was to be rewarded.29
In the House of Burgesses session from November
16, 1766 through March 31, 1768, the representatives
·from Bucldngham were Joseph Cabell and Samuel Jordan.30
Therefore Joseph Cabell probably recovered from the ill
health that plagued him in the previous session.

During

this session, the act on killing wolves was repealed.31
27. ' u'jfu act for appointing several new Ferries and
tor other purposes therein mentioned, .. Haning, Sta!utes
at Lnrge1. Vol. 8, P• 44.
28. Ibid• t 11- 39.

29. *b:i.it., P• 11+8.

30. 'House of Burgesses, 1766 to 17?5, tt Virginia
Magazine of HistorI, Vol. 4, P• 380.
31. uAn ac'E for continU1ng an act, intitled An act
for increasing the rewards for killing wolves wlthin
certain counties, to be paid by the counties wherein the
services shall be performed," Haning, Statutes at Largq,
Vol .. 8t P• 200.

The people of tha county elected Robert Bolling and
Joseph Cabell as thair representatives for the spec1a.1
assembly in 1768.3 2 This assembly.at the Capitol actually
concerned the prospect of special legislation, but did
not specifiea11y concern any locality.

For the next ses-

sion of the House of Burgesses, November 7 1 1769-July 11,
1'771, the citizens of Buckingham elected Joseph Cabell

and Benjamin Howard as their reprosentatives.33

It was

. during this session that the time of travel to and from
the capitol was raised from four to five da.ys.34 Another
law that was passed concerned crows and squirrels in the
county.

Since they did such great damage, a law was

passed whereby each citizen had to kill 5 crows or squirrels and present to the justice of the peace the 5 scalps
or heads.

The penalty for each lacking scalp or head

was the payment

or

1 pound of tobaeeo.35 Also during

this legislative session, a ferry was entablishoc1 across
the Fluvanna River from the land of Benjanrl.n Rm-Jard in
Buckingham County to the land

or

Neil Campbell in Albe-

-·· 32. "Historical Notes and Quories, 0 Virginia Magazine
Pt F..istorr; 1 Vol. 3, P• 426.. .
.
·
33• ~•t Vol., 1+, p •. 382.
.
3~.
'An act for regulating the election or Burgesses,
for declaring their privileges and allowances, and for
fixing the rights of elections," Renine, Statutes at
Larg~, Vol. 8, P• 315'.
·
•· Ibid._, PP• 389, 390.

marle. 36

It is interesting to note that the represent-

ative of the county had this ferry connecting his land
with that across the ri var fl.

During this session Rolf a

FJ.dridge became the Clerk of Bucldngham County.

By

his ability nnd the exactness of his records, it is
well established that he was very efficient as well as
being influential.

Rolfe Eldridge held this position

from 17?0 until 1806.37
Joseph Cabell, who was the son of Dr. William Cabellt

was one of tho most prominent persons in the county.

Dr •.

Cabell had acquired a large body of la.nd on both banks
of the James around l?l~o.38

Another prominont person

was Robert Bolling who was the son of Colonel John Bolling...

Colonol Bolling had 01mod the Chcllowo Plantat-

ion in Buckingham County in 1.748. 39

Another prominent

family in the county was tho Cannon family which settled on the James River.

Probably tho name of tho

36. ibid,•,. P• 369 •.
37•. Genea.loeytu V1r inia

Ma~azina o:f

JT..istor , Vol.

23, p. 96,. and ttEldriage ft,a ly, • Will am and Marl
.Q.lw.rterl;z, sar.!es Ii. Vol. 20, p. 20().

3B. "Colonel Wi liam Cabell, u ,Yirginia Historic...al
R,egister.t Vol. 3, P• 207.
39. Joseph Ba.rrye Wall, "Old Homes of Buckingham n
Toda and Yesterdn'r in the Heart of Vir · inia, Farmville
Herald; March 29, 19 , :P•· 2 3.

-17village of New Canton is derived from this early family.40
Another prominent home of the county was built on the
James River in 1724 by William Horsley.

This plan-

tation home, situated between Warminster and

Mante~

was named Travellers Best,41
The most prominent men

or

the county in its early

history were the vestrymen and the justices.

As men•

tioned earlier, the vestrymen of Tillotson Parish are
not available, but the list of justices for 1765 is
available,

This list contains 19 names:

Samual Jor-

dan, David Fatteson, John Cannon, Joseph Cabell, William
Johns, Robert Bolling, Benjamin Hovard, John Staples,
John Fern, George Hooper; Jacob Lindsey, Francis
Moseley, Jacob Caboll; Abraham Daniel, Jeremiah Whitney,
Joseph Epperson, Charles Patterson, James Anderson, and
Joseph Benning. 42 This list, although four years after
the county was first established, may be taken for the
most part as the original list since reappointment vas
almost assured among these influential citizens.

It

was among this list that the early ideas and plans of
the county were molded.

• 46. "The Cocke Family of Virginia,n Virginia MagazinA
of Historii Vol. 4, P•· 438.
41. Wa 1, loc. £,!!., P• 270.
42. Mcilwaine, l.2.2.• ,ill., P• 10.

-18Concerning the economic conditions, one thing that
.

needs no exPlanation is tha fact that much

or

.

the land

of the county had been cleared by the pre-revolutionary
Along with this, it should be mentioned that the

time.

local Indian tribes had disappeared•

The citizens were

concerned, nevertheless, with conflicts with the Indians
in western Virgin1a.lt:3

The settlers established their foot-paths as their
direct means of inland communication.

The Slate River

along with the larger creeks afforded inland transportation in the .county while the James and the Appomattox
were :for perimeter travel.
The altitude of the county generally runs from 450
feet in the eastern portion to 600 feet on the western
ridges.44 The topography

or

the county is monotonous

for tho rise by the solitary monadnock ot Willis•
?A"...ountain to the height of l,159 ft •.4 5 This mountain is
e~cept

principally made of cyanite bearing quartzite.

The only

' 43. ln an original letter written by Wa1ker Daniel
at Buckingham to his uncle Thomas Coleman Martin in
King and Queen County on April 22, 1778 1 he states that:
''an. Indian war :with the Shawanese and ?>lingoes seems inevitable."
44. Otha~ sources state 300 to 700 feet.
45. · Stephan Taber! "Earthquakes in Buckingham County,
Virginia,n '.J!he, Bullet n of, the Seismologice.Ji Society of
America. P• 123.

-19other points over a thousand· feet ara found on Spear's
Mountain in the western area. or.the county and Wood's
Mountain in the southwest section.46 This height is

obtained when the mountains rise from surrounding ridges
and do not seem as .fascinating as the rise of. Willis'
Mountain from a flat plain areal
The soil or the entire county is of a red clay
texture and the rocks are of an igneous nature.

However

the oldest rocks are "pre-Cambrian metamorphic .rocks"
which ware chiefly sedimentary 1n origin. 47 A.f'ter the
depos+t of these rooks, they were subjected to a powerfUl force acting in a northwest to southeast direction.
"This resulted in a close folding and faulting and
. the development of a highly schistose te:xture.u48 The .
first earthquake .of the county was recorded in Richmond
on August 23, 1802.

Thero have been many such trem-

ors since this time and there is no reason to doubt
they preceded it also•

Those .were caused by slight dis-

placements along one or more of the faults.49 The

Arvonia slate belt has been the location ot repeated

46. ttBUokingham

County, 11 V!rgipia @vision of Plannin~ and Econotpi9 Develonment~ November 1953, P• !1. .
7• Taber, loo•" cit., P• l.28 •
. 1~8. nli·
. .

49. ll2!.d·

disturbances.

it may

From the formation of the slate rocks',

be expected

that earthquakes may occur from time

to time although of feeble intensity. ·
Dr. Ruffner, the first State Superintendent of' Pub'

.

lie Instruction, and the first President of Longwood College once said that Buckingham eould boast more kinds of

minerals than any other county in the State.50
The county, after its last division had an area
of' 576 sq. mi* and 368,64o aeres with 6 sq. mi.-

or water

1

area .• '
The temperatures :of the county range from an av-

erage of 370 in January to an average ot 76° in July.5'2

Tobacco was the chief crop although there were
early signs of' corn, wheat, and cotton.

Most

or

the

plantations were self-sUffioiant as ·were the small farms
of the yeoman planter,

Tobacco was the chief method

or making money as well as the menns of exchange. By
1?66 1 it was

5'0.

re~orted

that most or the land in Bucking-

Polly Jones, '*Buckingham County, Virginia,n
Hgraldi.t August 23, 1929, P• 4, (published
in pamphat l'orm.
51. The last division was the formation or Appomattox from Buckingham in 1845.
5?. "Buckingham County,n :Virgin!a. Division o~ Planping and Economo Developmant, November, 1953, p. ii.
Far~illf

-21ham County was broken.53 The goods or the county were
either transported by horseback overland to the rivers
or by carriage.

From this point the goods moved doivn

the stream to.the James River and onward to Richmond.
Buckingham County had been formed, settled, and
was prospering -when the young colonies were plunged in-

to a,war--a war for independence.

This 't-ra.s a war brought

on by pioneering colonists who asserted their rights
for freedom and democratic ideals.
V~ry

little legislation passed in the House or Bur-

gesses in the two sessions between 1772 and.1??5. The
primary thought of the day concerned relations with
England and the growing idea or the revolution.

Mevar-

theless, Henry Bell and Charles May were the representatives in ·the February

io, 1772,

1?74, and May 26, 1774 sessions

or

March .4, 1773, May 5,
the House or Burges-

ses,54 These were the first sessions in which the citizens

or

the county elected two representatives who had

not been in oftioe before.

It was during these sessions

q3. · hnistorical and Genealogical Notes and Queries,"
Virrqia Magazine of llistori, Vol. 191 P• 91.
It. 0House of Burgesses, 1766 to l775t" Virginia
J;jagazine of Historz, Vol. 4, P• 384.
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that the crow and·squirrel act was repealed.,,55
A list ot t:lthables was·mada.of Buckingham County
in 1773• · The actual list contained l,817 names.5'6 An
interesting factor that is noteworthy in the listing of

these tithables is the number found under each family
head.

There were 181 names with a listing of on1y one

in that family while 26 name$ had 10 or more names fol-

lowing their heading•
was four.

Tho average size of the family

Tha tithable, in proportion to the largest

number of' names, was that
tained· 38 namos.

or

John Nicholas which con-

In the listing of those names under

tho family head some caption was placed behind some
names which would denote soma unusual characteristic
such as "crippled, blind,n etc•

It is interesting to

note that only one mulatto was listea.57
John Wioholas and Antony Winston were elected representatives from Buckingham to the August 11,

17?~,

and

-23June l,. 1775, sessions of the House ot Burgesses.5'8 There
·was no ·legislation passed in these sessions concerning

the county.,
'

.

Two plantation estates of vJhich there .is .current
knowl~dge

were established before the Revolutionary war.

These wore "Willow Lake,tt built by Robert Moseley and.
WMohawlr," built by John

Word in 1770.59 At tho begin-

ning ot the Revolutionary War, Virginia -was subdivided
into 60 counties, 60 One ot the most progressive of
these counties

~as Buckingham~

The county had a vary close connection with the Revolutionary war.

This was especially true since one of the

most colorful soldiers of the War resided in Buckingham
County.

11

No one fills the picture of tha American soldier

more completely than Peter Francisco.n61 He was brought
to Virginia from Portugal by a sea captain who attempted
to bind this child to a planter as an apprentice.

He

\fas left upon the dock at City Point, Virginia •. Antony

'" 5S •.. unouae

of Burgesses, 1?66 to 177$, n Vir_ginia
of History, Vol. >+; p., 386.
Joseph Barrya Wall, "Old Homes of Buckingham,"
Today and Yesterdaz in the Rea.rt of Virein1a. Reprinted
in book form, Farnfrl11e UE!rild, Marcfi 29, l935t P• 283.
60. 0 Virginla soldiers n the Revolution," Yirg;tn'*a
MaP.azine of History;t Vol. 22, p., 59.
61 •. 0 Petor Francisco, The American Soldier," no author
listed, J·l1lliam and ,Mary; QuarterlXt Series I, Vol. 13,
.~!agazine

;9.
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Winston, an uncle

or

Patrick Henry who at the timo livad

·on an estate called u!Iunting Tower 0 in Buckingham, took
charee of young ·Francisco.

Widespread attention was at-

tracted to.young Francisco.by his. groat :physical strength.
vJhen the Revolutionary War broke out, Francisco was only

14 yea.rs of age •. However in 1776, he joined the 10th
Virginia Regiment of Continental troops.. At the time,
Francisco was 6 ft. l inch tall and weighed 260 lb•
was e::rceodingly muscular and acti vo.

He

The son of Pe tar

Fra11cisco states that his father at one time shouJ.dored
a cannon weighing 1 1100 lb.

Since an ordinary swo1..d would

seem almost as a pen-knife in battle, General Washington
ordered a heavy 6 foot s1·10rd made for Francisco,.

He saw

service in the battles at Brandyt;.rine, Germantown, and
Monmouth and was wounded in battle sovera1 times. 62
One incident concerning Francisco and the British
which bears relating happened at the home of Benjamin
Ward in Amelia County.

One day while Francisco \>ras visit-

ing there, the house 111as suddenly surrounded by 9 British

troopers.

At their demand for his silver knee buckles

and h:t.s watch, Francisco killed one of the British sold-

iers end dashed away on one of the British horses.

62. Ib;td.

His

escape. was especially daring;: since some of Tarleton' s
· cavalry of 4oo men had dismounted, Francisco was not
only able to scare many of the horses away, but was
later able to sell these run-away.horses at Prince Edward Courthouse.

In memory of this skirmish, Francisco

gave the name of Tarleton to his horse upon which he
witnessed the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorkto'Wn. · After
the war in addition to being sergeant-at-arms of the
House of Delegates, Francisco also kept a tavern at New
Store in Buckingham County.63
Since Francisco was the most colorfu1 citizen the
County has provided, another amusing incident bears relating,

One timG a very strong man rode all the way

from the pioneer section of Kentucky to challenge Francisco.

The strong man named Pamphlet lifted Francisco

and remarked about his weight*' Francisco asked the
visitor if he could be obliged by haVing the return favor
of lifting him.

When Pamphlet agreed, Francisco lifted

him twice and on the third such lift, threw him over a
four foot high panel fence into the dusty road.

quite

G~pr1sed

Being

at this dazzling exhibition of strength,

Pamphlet told Francisco that he would be doing him a

great favor if he would liketdse throw his horse over
the fence.

Upon this request, Francisco led tho horse
/

to the fa11ce and with a lift put the horse, over the fence

as requested.

Mr. Pamphlet 'then mounted and rode ott to

his native Kentucky.6~

Pater Francisco married three times.

riage was to. Mary Anderson.

His i'irst mar-

Later ha married Catherine

Fauntleroy Brooke -who bore him three children.

His last

maJ:triage was to Mary B. West, who like his former wives,
belonged to representative Virginia families.

children were:

F..is three

l) Susan Brooke Rra.ncisco who married

Colonel Edward Pe scud, 2) Cs. therina Brooke Francisco \-1ho
married Dandridge Spotswood, the third son of Captain
John Spotswood, 3} the son, Peter Francisco, Jr., who

was a physician, never married.65
Peter Francisco, a citizen of whom Buckingham County

vas duly proud, is buried at Shookhoe Cemetery in Richmond, Virginia where a monUi11ent has been erected as a
memorial to him.

ory
ono

or
or

Today

the only thing honoring the mem-

Franciscot other than tha colorful storios, is that
tho six districts

or

Buckingham County bears his

64'.. Ibid.

65,

Genealogy--The Brooke Family of Virginia, Vir-

ginia Magazii1e of Historz, Vol. 13, p. 224.

-2?name.

In addition to the Francisco districtt the other

five are:

Maysville, Curdsville 1 James River, Slate River,

and Marshall.
At the beginning of the Revolutionary War, Virginia
was divided into sixteen segments and the minute-men
were to be recruited from the militia so that each section would be better protected.

One of these sections

included Buckingham, Amherst, Albemarle and Augusta

Counties.66 In July, 1777~ two companies of soldiers
were ordered from this district.67 The training of the
battalion of men from Buckingham in these companies was

ordered to take place on tha 15th day of May and the 26th
day of October.

Buckingham was made a part of the south-

ern district of defenses in the colony. 68 By December
or 1775, a request for 100 officers 111ent out from Fort

Pitt.

Each county in Virginia. was to meet this request

by appointing one captain, one first-lieutenant, and one

second-lieutenant.

In that same month, seventeen ad-

ditional companies were ordered to be raised throughout
Virginia.

One of these, a rifle company, was to come from

l>6. "An ordinance for raising and embodying a sufficient
force for the defense and protection of this colony,n Bening,
Statutes at Large,, Vol. 9, P• 16.
67. %Et~·,
p. i3.
68.
i ., P• 21.
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Buckingham County.69 This made 3 companies of riflemen, in addition to the captain, first-lieutenant, and
second-lieutenant, that were supplied by the county in

the first year of the war.
One influence that Buckingham played in the .Revolutionary War that did not involve man power was the use.

ot an iron foundry located in the county. This foundry
was owned by John Ballendine and uns important in producing various iron supplies during the war.70
Early in 1??6, a survey of the number of men of
military age in Buckingham County was found to be 650.?l
The survey was taken but there was no mention of ages,
names, or localities.

On October 1, 1776, the county

was ordered to supply a man capable of attaining the
rank of captain and one to be ensign with the captain
to enlist 20 men to accompany him and the ensign ten.72
These men were to be the county's quota in supplying

69. "An ordinance for raising an additional number
of forces for the defense and protection of this colony,
and for other purposes therein mentioned," Hening, Statytes at Large, Vol. 9; P• 77, ?8, 82.
.
70. Uoriginal Records of tho Phi Beta Kappa Society,"
William and Mnrf ouarterlx, Series I, Vol. 4, p. 249.
'71. 0Virgin a Legislat1va Papers"--The number of men
of military age in Virginia in 1776, Virginia Magazin~
of History:, Vol. 18, P•· 35. ·
72.. uAn act for raising six additional battalions of'
·1nrantry on the continental establishment,u Haning,
Statutes at Large, Vol. 9, PP• 180, 182.

-29the state with 6 ready battalions.

This was the only

man-power directive issued to the county in the year
of 1776. ·

However1 .there were·manY domestic issues in that
year.

In May, the counties were organized into districts

tor the purpose of the election of state senators.

of these senatorial

d~stricts

One

included the counties of

Buckingham, Albemarle, and Amherst counties.73 Another
problem that was of consequence in the county was the
fact that no person was qualified to be sheriff.

The

collection of taxes was delayedt ·and it was declared that
·these fees had to be paid on April 10th of the following
year.

These truces covered land, poll, and wheel carriages

for the year of 1776.

There was another ferry established

across the Fluvanna River.

This crossing established by

the House of Burgesses connected tho lands of Joseph and
Williant Cab~li .. 74 Another important request was granted

73• UAn ordinance to arrange tb0 counties in districts for electing Senators1 and to·· ascertain their
wages," Haning, statutes at Lal'ge, Vol. 9, P• 129.
74• "An a.ct for establishing savertJl :1.ew Ferries,
and for other purposes therein mentioned·s ·~ and "An act
to direct the collection 1Jf tho taxes in the counties of'
King George and Buckingham, ror the year one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-six, and of the publick levy in ·
the county of Fauquier, for the year one thousand seven
hundred and sixty-f'ive,u Haning, pta.tutos at Large, Vol.
8, PP• 193, 201 7 202. .

-30in 1776.

or

This was a petition by the people

concerning the Establishad Church,

the county

On October 22, 1?76,

the citizens of Buckingham, along ·with Albemarle and Amherst sent a.petition to.Williamsburg concerning the Established Church.

This petition was followed by one on

November 9, 1776 asking for the complete separation of
Church and state.7'
Very many things. took place in Buckingham between
I

the time of the signing of the Declaration of Independence and the defeat of Cornwallis at Yorktown in 1781.
Most of the issues of this era,

con~erning

the county,

related to the raising of military forces for combat
during the Revolutionary War.

On October 2,

1??7, an

act was issued calling for the speedy recruiting of
Virginia Regiments.

Twenty-six single mon were ordered
to be drafted from Buckingham County.76 No further re-

quest of troops from the county was made until May 4,
1780, when the servicemen of Virginia were ordered to
the aid of South Carolina.

?5.
76.

This timo, eighty-four men

"Virginia Legislative Papers," Vi.rt;inia Magazine
4, PP• 141, 255.
.
"An act for speedily recruiting tho Virginia
Rogiments on the continental establishment~ and for
raising additional troops of volunteers," ttening, Stat'."'
utes at Large, Vol. 9, P• 339.

or

H:tstorx, Vol.

were sent from Buckingham County.77 This order was followed on October 5, 177?, by the additional request of
men to be rec:r.ui ted from Buckingham. 7.8
Manpowor

~as

not all the citizens of Buckingham

furnished in 1780.

Thirty-eight suits of clothing for

the army were ordered to be made.

A suit consisted of:

2 shirts of linen or cotton, 1 pair
of stockings, l pair

or

hat, or leather cap. 79

furnished was iron ore.

or

overalls, 2 pairs

shoes and l wool, fur or felt
Another pr-0vision the co_unty
The furnace in Buckingham had

a fine stock of iron ore and coal in 1780, but needed
only a hearth to put in its blast.BO
Colonel John Cabell, Buckingham County Lieutenant,
certified in 1780 1 that all the men required from the
county had been furnished except for the last draft. 81

77. iiAn aot to embody militia for the relief of South
Carolina, and for other purposes," Hening, statutes at
~, Vol. io, P• 222.
___,,-g. ttAn act for recruiting this state's quota of
troops to serve in the continental army,u 1ieni11g, Statutes at Largo, Vol. 9, P• 327,
79. "An act for supplying the army with clothes,
privisions, and waggons," Bening, Statutes at Larg~, Vol.
9, P• 338.
80.

Calendar of Virginia Stat~ Papers, Vol. 1, p.
(Edited 'by Wm. P. Palmer un er authority of the
Legislature of' Virginia--preserved in the capitol at
Richmond).
81. This was a draft order for 38 men issued on
October 5, 1777•

545.

-32Colonel Cabell also states that he vas forbidden by.the
Governor to carry this order out.

Since that time

h~

no turther instructions concerning this
ordor or adtlitional orders for men. 82
had

r~ceived

Dtrring the next year, Thomas

Ande'I'son~

charge of supplies, wrote to the·Gove:rnor.

vho "Was 1n

In a letter

dated August 17, 1781, ho states that his first·duty
was to collect stray cattle for beef, to·be used in the
different posts of tne l..i:my.

In order f o:r him to process

this bear he had employed 16 men exempt from military
duty to drive the cattle,

He had rounded up 100 head

of strays which be had branded, but Col. Cabell had

. ordered these 16 men to the field
him without help.

or

battle, leaving

Unless the government was to furnish

him with additional money to hire other men, nthe cattle

would be dispersed over the country. 11 83 Then Thomas
Anderson in concluding his letter to the Governor states
that there t·ras an abundance of wheat and grain in the
county.

This grain could be sold to the

Com.~anding

General if tho Governor desired.84

82. Ucontinental Soldiers," T;zlqr's Quarterll, Vol.

Original manuscript found in Vlrglnia State
L1brary.
83. Wm. P. Palmer, Editor, Calendar, of Virginia
States Pa§or~, Vol. 2,- P• 333.
9 1 P• 232•

84. XQid.

By 1781, there vcre 673 men.in Buckingham County
of tn111ta:ry age.
years.

This age range vas between 18 and .50

These facts were given to the Commanding General

in a report by Daniel Smith.a;- Since the militia from
the counties were ordered to duty on a rotating plan,
tha militia from Buckingham was not mobilized until
January 2, 1781,

When this order was dispatched, .the

men were to report individually rather than assembling
in tho county and reporting as a group.86
In further developments concerning the military, we
find where Thomas Anderson in a letter to Colonel Davis
'

mentions "hiring" a negro.

Apparently f'ree Negroes were

being used for the first time rather than slave help.

In

tho same lotter it is also learned that canoes were tied
together for transporting.goods across the various rivers.
The heavy worlt was done by free negroes under the supervision of trained whito men. 87 In a letter from Roland
Lawson to GoV'ernor Nelson there is the suggestion that
the wagons of various farmers in Amelia, Powhatan, Cumber-

a;.

86.

!01d., P• 690.

"Communication from
governor of Virginia to the
statutes at Large, Vol. io,
8?. P&imer, Calendar of
2, P• 362.

Thomas Jefferson, esquire,
General Assembly, 11 Heningt
P• 573.
Virginia State Paper,s, Vol.

land, Prince Edvrax-d, and Bucldnghrun Counties be used for
hauling tlour. 88 ~his ¥as. the last. mention of any military operation of any type before the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown.
During the period of tha Revolutionary ·war, there
were several domestic issues which were passed by the
House of Burgesses.

The first of these was establishing

another ferry across the Fluvanna River,

This connected

tha lands of William Howard in Amherst and Albemarle
County with the lands of Thomas Anderson in Buckingham.89
This is where the village of Howardsville is presently
located.

Other than the streams of Virginia, one of

the most important.means of transportation during the
Revolutionary era ·was the Buckingham Road.

This road

connected Tidewater Virginia with tha western frontier.
The road went through Powhatan County by Willis t Creeli:

and Mountain and on westward to the f+'ontier lands.

One

of the most important stop#ovars was near the ham.let
where Curdsville was lnter established.90
The county line wa.s Ell.so changed in 1778 by an act

as..
89.

!l51d,. ,,

P·

506.

"An act to establis_h several new ferries, and
for discontinuing others," Hening, Statutes at Large,
Vol. 9, P• 334.
90. "John H. Hawkinsn by Dr. A. J. Morrison, TJ!:ler•s
Quarterll, Vol. 3, P• 22.

-35of the General Assembly.

This act provided that the

parish of Tillotson be annexed to Cumberland County.
This made the dividing line between the two counties
run parallel with the road leading from Cannon•s ferry
to tho Cumberland County line.91 Thus the division between the two counties was more clearly established making the boundary line in a more natural position.
It was also during the period of the Revolutionary
War that a rich vein of' slats was discovered in the
county.. Although it may have been known at an earlier
date, the vein was worked in 1780 and has been worked

contint!al.ly since that time.

The stone is durable and

unfading, of a bluish-gray color, and it is reported to
be the best roofing slate in the world.92 This was to

become one of the most primary sources of inco:ne in the
county.
Five important public officers were elected during
the time of the Revolution,

A~ong

these was John Bates,

elected Commissioner of Buckineham County on November 17,
91., ''An act for adding part of the county of Buckingham to the county of Cumberland, and other p'l'\rposes, n

Haning, Statutes .at Laree, Vol•

9, P• 559.

Economic Data of B cldntt am Count
Yir1:1inia,
Virginia D vis on of Planning and ·Economic Deve opmcnt,
November, 1953•
92.

l78o.93 John Bernard was elected sheriff and held this
position from 1781 until 1787.9~ The citizens of Buckingham County chose Charles Patteson and Thomas Anderson as
their representatives in the state Capitoi.95 The last
official, Charles Cameron,

~as

appointed Com..'ll.issioner

for the district that included Bt1ckingham, Augusta and
Rockbridge Counties. 96
Six hundred and tt.ro citizens paid taxes on the land

they owned in 1782.

The lal'gest acreage listed was ?000

acres held by Col. Archibald Cary.

The smallest acreage

listed was 30 acres held by numer~us citizenu,97

Most

of the land of the county was claimed, but far from being
settled.

During the time of tha Revolutionary War and

the period immediately following, there,was a great tendency toward the d:tstribution of the larger tracts o:f
land.

Generally the number of landholders almost became

doubled as the acreage for each citizen lessened.

For

example, by 1787, Col. Archibald Cary's estate now included 3582 acres which was only a little over half' the

93.,, "Bernard Family_," v{ilj.iam and t·~al',Z Quarterly,
Series I, Vol. 5, P• 18~.
94. Ibid.
.
.
,
11
95. Notes and Queries"--ttnousc of Delegates," VirE,inia Magazine of Histor;}!:, Vol. 5, P• 217.
96. Palmer, Calengar of Virginie State Papers, Vol.
2, P• 173•
·
·
97., !Jand Tax Book, Bucldngham County,· Virginia, 1782.!.Z.§.Z, pass1~.

land be held five years previously.98

This lessening ot

the acreage of land was due to several causes.

One was

that more people were moving.into the area and were
acquiring lo.nu from the owers of the larger estates.
These o-wners usually found it necessary to sell portions
of their land to meat pressing financial obligations.
In that way they could maintain their o't<m holdings.
By

the end of the Revolutionary War the

divided into smaller farms
dred acre '\t\.riaty.

or

001u1tjr w~

the one hundrsd-three hun-

Occasional pl:intat:l.ons were round

here and there, usually along, the James River.

!1'ost

all farms contained a largo portion of uncleared land.
The wooded aroa of the county has always been larger
than the cleared area.
Establishing five hundred acres as a dividing line,
one is able to learn that by 1787, there were one hundred
thirty-seven larger than this acreage while there uere
four hundred sixty-five smaller.

Since many of these

estates barely surpassed the five hundred acre dividing
line, it can be reasonably stated that smaller
predominated in the county•

far~s

Whether the smalle!' farr'l is

moro typical of the aristocrat who migrated from the

-

98.,

Ibid.

tidevater area or the yeomru.1 farmer is a question for
debate,

It :ls known that the county t·nas evenly divided

. between the Scotch-Irish in the western and the English
in tha eastorn section of the county.

It is interesting

also to note that most ot the early leaders of the county

were from the James River region.

These men were

in~

fluential in political as weJ.l an religious circles.
Further evidence

sho~Ting

typical of the county may

b~

how the small farm vas
obtained from the personal

property tax books of 1782-1787.

In these.tax books,

ware listed the p!'opriator, tho nu.i.-nber of .free males

over twenty one, tho number of slaves, horse3 and cattle.
In some instances, the names

or

the slaves were given.

In 1?8?, the largest number of slaves was fiftyeight 0"1;med by Thomas Anderson.
slavos were very rare.

The usual

These laree numbers of
p~ttarn

was to have

two or three slaves or one family of slavas to each
land owner,

Thirteen per cant of the property o'mers

who paid their taxos owned more tha.11 ton slaves t and forty-

n1ne percent had no slaves at a11.99

Thus slavery didn't

seem a. :pressing problem since half the property owners

99•

Personal FroEorty Tax Book, passim.

-39had none.

Each property owner had an average of ten to

fifteen head of cattle and two or three horses.

By 1782,

there were only twenty-eight riding carriages in the
whole county.

One of the most interesting facts found

in the tax books is the ratio between horses and slaves.

On the :farms that had few horses, there were seldomly
any

sl!lves, while on the larger estates there were usual-

ly a fsw more slaves than horses.

However, disregarding

these two extremest it could be said there was one slave
for ev'9ry horse.
In 1788, two important elections were held at the
courthouse.

On

~~rch

10, 1788, the two representatives

were elected to the Convention of Virginia to discuss
the selection of the President of the United States.
Tha final vote was: 100

Jos. Ca.bell
Patteson
D. Beel

c.
Therefore

c.

223
288

2~3

Patteson and D. Beel were elected repre-

sentatives.
On April l~, 1788, the people elected two rapresen-

ta.tives to the next session of the General Assembly.

ioo.

The

Original Manuscript of recording or voting round
in Virginia State Library, Ricb..~ond, Virginia.

-4ofinal outcome of this election was: 101
John Cabell
Joseph Cabell
Hickerson Barksdale
Thomas Anderson
·'

~

278

140

242

Thus, Joseph Cabell and ThO''Llas Anderson were to be the

county's representatives.
voted in this election.

Three hundred thirty-seven
Presumably, the clerk: would

wri ta the name of tho voter and mark the

11

xi 1 of select-

ion also since they were all in the same style hand'!tJri t-

ing.
Concerning the acts of the General Assembly it is
noted with interest that on May 6, 1782, an act was passed for the establish?!lent of a town at tho Courthouse·

in Buckingham.

Ninety-six acres was designated to be

"laid-off" into lots and streets.

This ti•act of land

was part of a large tract owned by John Cox.
Asse~bly des~gnated

The General

the trustees of this land to be:

John Nicholas, Joseph Cabell, Thomas Miller, Charles
Patteson, and

Tho~as

Anderson.

The land was designated

to be laid out in lots of one-half acre each with convenient streets.

The established town was to be known

as Greensville.

The trustees were designated to sell

the land for the highest price at a time and place that
was to be designated in the Virginia Gazette.

It was

also stated that the purchaser of these lots of onehalf acre must build a dv1elling of sixteen :f'eet square.

This dwelling was to be finished for habitation within
five years from the day of sale•

Nine-tenths of the

money procured from the sale of the lots was to be
paid ·to John Cox and one-tenth for the repairs ·to the
courthouse and for the building of a

prison~

Four lots

in the center of town was to be reserved for public
use.102
Two other minor points of interest concerned the
county during that session of the General Assembly.
reward was established for killing wolves.

A

This reward

was one hundred pounds of tobacco :for each ·woli" killed
under six mos. and two hundred pounds for each wolf over

six mos. old.l03 The ~rice ot eorn was established as
being ten shillings per barrel at that time.104

102. "An aot to establish a town at the courthouse
in the county of Buckingham,n Haning, statutes at Large,
Vol. 11, P• 29•
103. Ibid., P• 64.
104. Tyler•s guarjferlY:, Vol. 3, P• 216.

The county had been divided in 1787 into two, s·ections
for the purposes of collecting taxes.

This made tha

collection or revenue an easier task since the county
·covered a wide area and was so sparoely populated. 105
There is no information of significance from the .

time of the session of the General Assembly in 1782 until the session of 1788.. The only information concerning Buckingham County during this time is round in the
land and personal property tax book.

The General Assembly of the November-December, 1788,
sas·s1on asked Joseph Carrington, Mayo Carrington, Willirua
Cannon, Hardin Parkins, Henry Bell, David Bell and James
Couch to examine the natural and artificial obstructions
to the naVigation of the Slate River in Buckingham County. 106
Also in

th:f.~

session, John Cabell, J.ohn Mosely, Wil•

liam Perkins, junior, Josias Jones, William Cannon, David

Coupland, John Johns, David Bell and Joseph Cabell, junior
were selected to be trustees of the town of Greensville
in Buckingham county. 107
Also during this session, an act was passed for
it55.~ Land and Pgrsonal Pronert~ Tax Re.cords 1282.
106. 0 An.act .for appointing commissioners to examine
Slate River," Iieningt S,tatutes at Lar~e, Vol. 12, P• 657.
107.. "An act for adding trustees to the town of Greensville in the county of Buckingham,u Haning, Statutes at
Large, Vol. 12, P• 661.

.

:

appointment of twelve electors to choose a President on
behalf

oi

the.Commonwealth of Virginia.

The counties of

Albemarle, Amherst, Fluvanna, Spotsylvania, Orange, Culpeper, and Buckingham were established as compo.sing of
108
one district.
In respect to the election of representatives to
Congress, the Commonwealth was divided into ten sections

with one representative each.

The

count~es

ot Campbell,

Charlotte, Buckingham, Bedford, Prince gdward, Franklin,
Henry, Pittsylvania, and Halifax ware designated to
compose one district. 109
The last act passed by the General Assembly during
the 1?88 session _concerning the county was the discontinuing of an established ferry.

This said ferry that

was to be discontinued had connected the lands of Joseph
Cabell in Buckingham with the lands of William Cabell
.
110 .
across the Fluvanna River.

nm.

tiAn act for the appointment of" electors to choose
a President pursuant to the Constitution of Government
:for the United states," Haning, statutes at Large, Vol.
12, P• 649.
109• "An act for the election of representatives
pursuant to the Constitution of Government or the
United States," Honing, statutes at Large, Vol. 12,

P•

65it-.

.

110. "An act for establishing several new ferries
and discontinuing one formerly established," Haning,
statutes at LarJi!h Vol. 12, p. 702.

·During the next or the 1789 session, the Genoral
Assembly passed the a.ct on killing wolves stating that
there would be a three year extension to tho present

la.w. 1~
The onl;r other legislation during this session was
an act establishing a ferry across the Fluvanna River.
This.

fer~Y

l'las to connect the lands of John Hardy in

Buckingham v1i th the lands of, Wilson Cary Nicholas in

Albemarle.

Tho price.on the ferry was three
person and for each.horse was the same.112

~ence

per

During tho year,1790, the .first census of the United
States was taken.

G. Bernard compiled the listings of

each family in Buckingham County.

This first census

showed the following facts:ll3

Free white males, 16 and over•••••••••••••••••1,274
Free white malest under 16•••••••••••••·••••••1,a3?
Total males

2, ll

Free white females ••••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••2,685
All other free persons•••••••••••••••••••••••• 112
·
Total free persons other than males
2,800

n1.

"An act to receive in part a.n act entitled tan
act to increase the reward for killing.wolves in certain
counties,'" Haning, Statutes at Largfh Vol. 13, p. 33.
112• Ibig., P• 4a.
113. First census of the United states, 1790, Department of Commerce and Labor, Washington, 1908, p. 9.

· Total free~ persons•,.•"• •••••• • •• •.• •• , • •. • •• ', 6ll ·
•.••.• •••.••
•"•••••
.4,168
. Slaves •• •• ••••••••••••••••
.
,.
.
'

~

Complete Population

'-9,179

,An interesting note is the fact that the population

or

tne.Q~urity.today.1$ .orili'app~o~mately

i2,ooo.

This

is clear evidence that the county has always remained

rurai

Qnd'.the:popqi~tiori

increased gradually•

Since

that time, there has been a gradual leveling off in

population.

In the next session of the· General Assembly, the
act that established a town of Greensville at the court
house in the county·of Buckingham was repealed.

This

town did not materialize like they thought it would.
From this time on, the small settlement around the court
house which Thomas Jefferson had built has been referred
to as Buckingham Court House or as just Buckingham, Virginia.114 There is a popular belief that the land surrounding the court house was O'Wtled by May from whence
the name Maysville was given to the community.

There is

!14 •. if An, act to. establish several towns,. and for
other purposes,n Hening, Statutes at Lar~e, Vol. 13,
P. 299•

-46no historical re£erence of this fact even though one of
the six districts bears this name.
From the very beginning, tobacco was a crop of primary importance to the citizens of' Buckingham.

It was

the principal means of life to these farmers.

In 1791,

the General Assembly established certain places for the
inspection of this tobacco.

One ot these inspection

points was to be on the lands of' William Horseley.
Th.is was to be known as Horseley•s Warehouse at the
mouth of Bent Creelt in Buckingham County.

The ::pro-

prietors had to build these -warehouses at their ow
expense. 115
From the time of the Revolutionary war until the
War of 1812, there was little activity in the county
ether than the usual customary pattern of life.

The

people plodded along in the everyday routine of life.
They began clearing more land into farming areas and
began creating a more progressive mode

or

life which

typifies the Southland style.
Most of the nows of historical nature during this
period between the t1a.rs tooks place in the sessions ot

the General Assembly.

The acts of 1789, 1790, and 1791

115.- "An act for establishing several inspections of
tobacco," Hening, Statutes at Large, Vol. 13, IJ• 273.

-47sessions have bean related.

During the session from

October-December 1792, many issues were debated concerning life in Buckingham County.

On October 10, 1792,

an act was passed that established a ferry across the
Fluvanna River from the lands of John Horseley in Buckingham to the land of' the said Horseley across the river,.
The toll price for passage by a man was four cants and
£or a horse was the same.,116

On the same date, a.iLact was passed for appointing
electors to choose a president and vice-president of
the United States.

The Commonwealth of Virginia was

allotted twenty-one districts..
ham~

Prince Edvaard,1 Bueking ...

CUrnberla.nd and Lunenberg were designated to com-

pose one dis,trict.117

Another fUnction of state and county government that
had, to be organized was the dividing of the Commonwealth

into Superior Court districts.

On October 17, 1792, the

General Assembly established Prince Edward, Buckingham,
Charlotte, Halifax, and Cumberland as one district.

The

Superior Court was to be held at Prince Edward Court

llb. "P.n act for establishing several new .ferries,"
Hening, Statutes at.Large,, Vol. 13, P• 565.
117. "'11 An act for appo1nting electors to choose a
President and vice-president of the United States,n

Hening, f)tatutes Qt Large, Vol. 13, P•· 536.

-48House on the first day· or April and on the first day of
September of each year. 118
On November

io,

1792, the Genera.1 Assembly passed

another act establishing a town in Buckingham county.
This act stated that ten acres on the property of John
Horseley was to be laid off into lots

or

one-half acre

each with convenient streets.

This was to constitute

a tottm named Dieugiudsville.

The trustees of this town

were designated to be David Bell, John Moseley, Charles
Patteson, William Dieuguid, William Perkins, Philip Du
Val, Jamos Dillard, Charles Moseley, Josias Jones, Henry
Flood, and David Kyle.

to

This town was the predecessor

Bent Creek in Appomattox County and at a later time

the plans for this town were dismissed also.

This was

the second town that an act had repealed in Buckingham;
the other had been Greensville at the Court House.119
Also during this sess:tont the act on h."illing wolves
was to be extended until December 20, 1793, in Bucking-

ll8.

0 An

act reducing into one, the several acts
concerning the establishment~ jurisdiction, and
powers of district courts," .tiening, Statutes at Large,
Vol. 13, P• 429.,.
119• "An act to establish a town in the county of
Buckingham,tt Bening, Statutes at Large, Vol., 13, P•

,87.

-49ham County. 120
Plans Vere also made to establish a ready.force or
militia for fighting purposes throughout the state of
Virginia.

Arrangements were made for the militia to ·

be divided into brigades and divisions.

The counties

ot Chesterfield, Amelia, Nottoway, Powhatan, Cumberland,
and Buckingham, were designated to furnish men to compose one brigade. 121

In 1792, the Commonwealth ot Virginia was divided
into nineteen districts for the purpose of electing

repr'esentatives to Congress.

One of those distric'.ts was

to be 'composed of the 'counties of Prince Edward, Charlotta, Buckingham, CUmberland, and Powhatan.122
There was no further acts of the General Assembly
concerning Buckingham county in the Eighteenth Century.
However, toward the end of the century, a business was
growing which vras destined to beeomo one or the principal resources of the county.
of slate roofing.

This was the manufacturing

Actually it should not be termed

- 120. _ 11 An act to revive and amend in part an act for
increasing the reward for killing wolves in certain
counties,rr Hening 1 Statutes at Large, V:ol. 13 1 p. 561.

121. "An act :ror regulating the militia. o.t· this
Cormnonwealth," Hening, statutg,s at Larg!ih Vol. 13 1 P• 341.

122. ttAn a.ct tor arranging tfie counties of th1s
commonwealth into districts to choose representatives to
Congress,n Haning, .sta.tutgs at Large, Vol. 13, p. 331.

"ma.nUfac~e;"

but slate goes through sevaral stages

before it becomes roofing quality"

Bucl"..ingham.County

has possessed· ona of the best slate veins in tha·world.
In the northern section of the county along tha James
River region lies this slate bed•

Its, center is found

in the New Canton or Arvonia area.

Usually. the name

Arvonia sutfices for the area which is sometimes called
Arvon or Ore Bank, since there is no distinct boundary
between th~se areaa. These siat~ beds had been found

in 1725'.l23 The earliest known use of slate was for
the roof of a chapel at

Bra<J.f~rd-on-Avon

in England

in the Eighteenth Century. 121+

';Cha Slate River which runs into the James near this
locality received its name in 1826 from these slate

beds. 12'

Slate has bean mined in this area continually

since its first discovery.

In texture 1 density, and
in its capacity for the resistance to atmospheric agentst

it cannot be excelled

by any similar agent in the

world. 126
123. · .~tate ,Land P,atents, Book 13, P• 2)6,.
12~. Oliver Bowies 1 The Tachnologi of Slate, u. s.
Government Printing Ofrice, 1922, p.,20.'
125. State Land Patent~, Book 13, P• 14, 15.
126~ wm •. B. Roger~, Beprint of Annual Rgport and
Other Pagers on the Ganealosies of the Virginian, Ne\v
'

York, 18 4 1 P• 79.

A microscopic study of this slate shows a matrix
of minute alternating beds chiefly of fine muscovite.
These beds have a brilliant aggregate polarization,

The

coarser beds, chiefly of quartz, have a faint polari-

zation.127
The price
proportion.
·was

$15~00

or

slate has not

i~creased

in any great

For example, in 1796, the price of' a square
and in. 1948, $27.00.

the slate mined

~a:J.inoreased

However the worth of

tremendously.

In 1796,

only $1.,125' worth was mined vhile today approximately

$5'00,000 is mined in slate.

:.Cha county or Buckingham

alone· actually produces 3_.8 per cent of the world·• s

supply of roofing slate.128
Other tYPes of minerals havo been found in the
county.

Copper ores have been prospected in the Nelr

Canton area also.

This copper generally is a fine

grained, dark greent eruptive rock which had been altered by pressure.

Crystals of red garnet are not uncommon

in these rocks.

This ore is cupriferous pyrite with

some ohalcopyri te in. the quartz masses.

The ore usually

127.- T. Gilbert Wood!·"Agricultura,n Today and Yesterdai in the Heart· of Virg nia, P• 93.
I?;m. Thomas l~elson Dale, Slate in the United states,
PP• 194-200.

conforms, ·but sometimes may cut across the foliation

or

the enclosing eruptive rock.129
In addition to the mining of slate, lumbering has
been one of the principal sources of income tor
of the citizens of the county.

or

the Revolutionary

War~

many

Shortly after the time

the clearing of the land in

the county t.ras a principal task.

Most of the citizens

used this wood for heating and cooking purposes in

addition to any that might have been used for building.
At first the major problem was the clearing of the land
for farming purposes but as-

t~me

went past, the selling

of this lumber became a principal interest to the owner.
The county.baa always had a higher percentage of its
area in woodland.

·when most of tho virgin lumbar was

cutt the price of timber was raised due to the great
number of yenrs it takes to grow full size.

However,

this problem of not being ablo to find good lumber has
not become acute until the present date.

It was not

many years aftel" the Revolutionary War when the idea of
elcar:i.ng the woodlands for farming changed to clearing
for the value of the lumber.
Most farms throughout the decades have their wood-

lands falling into four different characteristics.

farms arei

Those

(1) containing timber of mature nature ready

. for the ma.rlcet; (2) area where .all luuber bas been cut

leaving behind culls and cripples; (3) young trees which
are growing, but require time·bafora it becomes salable,
and (li-) waste land which :includes bushes, eroded areas,
and valueless traes. 13° Through the decades, the sale
of a wagon load of lumber has been the bread for many
families.

This steady growth of the value of lumber has

incransed until it is probably the largest single re•

source in the couuty today. , .
Another major fa.otor that played an important rjart ·

in the survival o! most of the citizens
~as

agricu1ture. · Regardless

or

or

the county

the type of vork that

any of the citizens did during the colonial or 1 ~mte

bellum" days, some type or feature of their work usually

related to the industry of farming.

I.Jost of the farmers

or those who tilled the soil, found it more profitable
to develop a varied program of farming.

Although rrom

the b0g1nning tobacco was the chief exponent for monetary

exchange, the farmer did not entirely rely on the raising
of this crop.

Usually the farms raised enough to satis-

130. · Hilbur 0 1Byrne, ttForestry,n

in the Heart of

Vir~inia,

P• 90.

~oday

and Yesterday

-54fy their own needs and soma to sell on the market or

trade for the vital supplies he needed.
Separating the larger farms :f'rom the smaller, it is
noted that on the larger farms, the actual work of the
farm was done by the slave or tenant helpers.

These

workers usually lived in a small house on the farm and
worked the crops for the owner.

From this scheme gradu-

ally grew the idea. of "share cropping.n

This plan al-

lowed the owner to farm by sharing the income with the

tenant.

This was a later idea that originated from tho

slave holding and the tenant farming plan.

Still later

came the renting of land for purposes of farming.

There

is no clear division of this plan of farming 1 but it
can be seen clearly that slave helping began to subside shortly after the Revolutionary War whon most of
the slaves in the county wara freed.

Then the farmers,

,.

not being able to continuo the upkeep of their farms,
"hit upon11 the idea of tenant farming.

This continued

until the tenant was awarded more freedom by the share
system.

Then gradually as time progressed the rental

of farm land became prevolant.
During the era of slave farming, it is clearly understood that the owner of the farm vould direct the
planti.ng and work of the slaves.

In areas of Piedmont

-55Virginia, the owner and the male members of his family
:worked along with . the slaves.

This was due primarily

to the small numbers of slaves that were possessed by
each land owner.

Then, also$ the owner seemed to take

more interest in his ta.rm because not only did he have
to struggle to attain the land, but thore was the ever
present fact

or

.proper things.

losing bis farm if he did not plant the
Since most of the farmers had no rtealth

with which to back these farms, they became conscious
of .better ideas and systems of management.
The owners of the larger farms usually had better
equipment, and with the slaves helping them, they were
able to plant a more diversified pattern of crops.

Therefore when disaster came to any one crop, they
were not as hard hit-.

The women usually managed the

household activities beine ably assisted by some of the
women slaves.

There were times also when they would

"pitch :tnn ai."ld help with the outside chores ·when their
assistance was needed.

Even though the large farm owner

had the advantages of good land, there t-ms still the
tendency to lose money in farming for a living, necessitating the sale of the more backward areas of the farm
to provide money for the development of the actual farming area..

On the smaller farms, there was usually the absence
or slaves which naturally caused the burden of the farm
to fall. on the owner.
to have a system

or

The usual custom in this case was

hi;red helpers or the tenant farmers.

The smaller farm variety is one

~hat

is more typical

throughout the history of Buckingham County.

It was

on these farms that the owner ntanded 0 most of the
crops and directe.d most of the activity on it.

The

income of the family depended on this activity so it
vas extremely important that the small farmer used
sound judgment in his work.
IIarve.st time was always a social festiv.al on the
farm.

Corn husking parties were the social highlights

of the year.. Tobacco tying was another means for
social calling.

Usually the farmers would do their

visiting in the late fall due to the heayy work which
fell in the spring and summer.

The women found their

social life surrounded by quilting parties and sewing
get-togethers.
year•

These were usually held throughout the

Not only was this _idea

or

.friendship culminated

with work in a social manner, but whenever a crop needed
harvesting or was wasting, then many farmors helped in
a co-operative apirit.

It was this spirit that made

the farmer not only the backbone of Buckingham County,

Virginia, but thronghout :America.
In all farm way of life; there was one thing that
was tYPioal throughout the time.
sistence.

This was self sub-

The farmers were able to survive almost en-'

tirely on their work.

Theil' crops provided· them with

food; except seasonings which were purchased at the local
trading center usually in exchange for some farm gro'W!l
product.

Money was little know to the farmer.

ducts were the chief means of trade•

His pro-

Hm'1ever, he worked

steadily and earnestly to-ward a better :moans of living
which by gradua1 growth he attained in the field of
agriculture •.1 31

In the·present village of New Canton was established a post office on January 1, 1802 with Benjamin Pollard as postmaster•

Thj.s name was derived from the name

of the Cannon family and hence was on the land of William.132

Most of the men -who sought higher education had
gone to the College of William and Mary until the establishment of Hampden-Sydney College in closer proximity
131· Facts on farming came from general knowledge
in addition to facts procured from the tax records of
the county.
132•

"Genealogy, 0 !irginia Magazine of. History;, Vol.

10 1 P• 100.

to the people of the county..

Due to this short distance,.

many young men turned to this newly established collage
for their education..

One of the early trustees of Ra.mpden-

Sydney was a citizen of Buckingham

County~

Ha was the

Honorable William H•. Cabell of 1•Montevideot• of the class

of 1789 who served as trustee from 1809 until 1830.133.
Other than these tuo itemst: there were no further
. acts or newsworthy notations concerning the county from
the turn of the Nineteenth Century until the War of
1812•.
As in most other areas, this war. was unpopular in

Buckingham pounty.

It a.roused very little enthusiasm

and was termed needless and silly by many citizens.
These people ware much more interested in continuing
their pattern of life and enjoying thoir short lived
freedom of

democracy~

The Franch and Indian Wars had

prepared Officers for the Revolutionary war.

But by the

time of the War 0£ 1812, these officers were too old and
tho man of the Revolution were too old for active combat.

Many of the young men of Buckingham became soldiers

via various means during the War of 1812.

The majority

of these, who marched without rations for threo days,

133. 11 'Trustees of Hampden-Sidney College, n V:irginia
Magazine of Historx, Vol. 6, P• 181.

1eft

Ne~ Canton August ;, 1814. This list inoludest 1 34
James We.st
John Napper
James Racket
William Riow
John Nicholson
John Fours
William Bill
Edmund l3a:ird

Ben Griffith
.John K. Moss
Caleb Hines
William Wooldridge
Henry s. Burton
Nat Burton
Thom.as Huddlestone
Stephen Stinson
John Mason

Stephen Martin
Stephen f..fa.ttox
Charles Lesieur
Shadrich Kedd
Daniel Guerrant.
John R. McElligott
Wnlt n. Gilbert

After tha War of 1812, life resumed its normal
course throughout the county.

The village of Curds-

ville is mentioned as early as 1810 inreference to the
Episcopal Church which was located there.

This vil-

lage grew to a population of approximately three hundred people.

Through here ran the old road connecting

Richmond with Lynchburg, Roanoke, and the western areas
of the state.

134.

This was the predecessor to the present

Hsome Buckingham Soldiers in the War of 1812

William and Mar:c guarterll, Series II, Vol. 10, pp.
ii>9.

11

168,

-60day Routes 60 and 460 t roads which con.'1.ect the eastern
area with the western area of the state.

An old road

running east of the Blue Ridge Mountains intersected
this road at Curdsville.

Today this is·Boute 1,.

Dur-

ing "ante-bellum" era these country roads were very
perilous.

The following is an account of an attorney
travelling over these roads near CUrdsville: 1 35
"From Maysvillel36·the road was as bad as I had

aver seen it.

The road was a puddle into which I re-

luctantly penetrated.

Nine hours later, I was glad

to disengage myself from my muddy vehicle and rest
my horse and self•

I will wait until tomorrow to

continue my journey-to Hampden-Sydney."
This distance of approximately only thirty miles
is typical of the roads of the country area.

These

dreadful roads causing :frequent stop-overs, made the

small village o:r Cu.rdsv1lle very profitable,

Hero in

this hamlet was located a Masonic Temple, a tobacco
warehouse, several mechanics• shops, a small tavern,
the CUrdsville Mill and a tavern house.137
135.

Heart of

s~epherd, loc.

V1r,~1nig.,

g6t,.,

lh 20 •

;roda.y and bstgrday in the

136. The name.given to the Buckingham Court House
community as cited before.
137. Shepherd, loo, cit. t P•· 200.

The progress pf Cu.rdsVille ":tall by the boards"
when the road vas changed .and progress allowed more speed
in transportation.

Thus CUrdsville never materialized

as had previous tol'ms ~

The county has alHays remained

rural ·with only one incorporated totm today.

This :ts

the to'm of Dill'wyn named for its first '.Postmaster Dil-

lwyn Smith. It received its position as a town in
189; since it was named White Hall after the last name
of two of its prominent citizens.

Thus although

there have baen plans for tcnms, other than Dillwyn,

none have matel'ialized within the county.
Ona of the early private schools was found in 1820
in the Red Oak area near Whispering Creek on the property
of Peter Stratton.

fiowever, this was not the only priv-

ate school in this area.

In 1831, a group

men decided to establish a female school.

or

local

These men

were chiefly interested in the mental condition of
the girls.

They selected n site on the New Canton

Road near Alpha.

Funds were ga·thered by selling stock

and a small contribution from the Methodist Church of
Virginia~

the school..

one hundred

The name Buckingham Institute was givan to
Tha school consisted of a brick structure
eig~ty

f eot long and thirty-six

and contained fifty-two rooms.

teat wide

A house for the presi-

-62dent wo.s built on one side of tho main building wh:tlo
one the other were erected smoke houses, stables and
quarters for the slavos.138 Leroy M. Lee was appointed
master for tho institute. 1 39 The school is said to haV'e
housed eighty students but loeal tradition calls for
the largest enrollment to be a figure of two hundred
:fifty.

Students came from all over Virginia as wall

as from out-of-state.

By the end of the War bet"'reen

the States, all instruction at this institution had
ceased. 140

Another interesting !actor was the pressing need
for education b7 the citizens of the county.

~h~~erous

libraries ar;rorded reading matter for the farm citizens.

The farmers displayed a ID.de knowledge of reading.

This education is

ev~.dent

by many of their slnvos

having Roman names, such as Octavius, in· the early days
of the county_.141
The county possessed a resort for leisure t11ne-

This was :Buckingham Sl.Uphur Spring where dancing,
gambling, s:r,d other forms of amtrnemont took place.

!bid.

This

Frmite~, Virginia Method:i.st Conference, Feb. 2,

Shepherd, ioc. cit., PP• 200-202.

~•t

P• 202.

-

6J..,
-:'I·

resort was eonsidered a very fashionable place, and accounts of the dress of female

participa~ts·received

as

much description as in metropolitan areas. ·An·irritated
Methodist minister• in 18)0, commenting en the danci11g
at Buckingham Springs saidJ
0 !1'

as much energy were used in Buckingham in prayer

e.s in dancing, it would be a citadel of· saints.

Wher•

ever I went there were fiddles going and houses rocking
and on the tables lay dusty Bibles.ul42
The center of life in the county still revolved
a.round life in the village at. the court house.

Buckingham Court House was a village o:f' importance1 inasmuch as it was the county seat
where RoJ.fe Eldridge, Jr., presided over the
county arohivest then housed in the old courthouse designed by Thomas Jefferson after the
Erchtheum. Besides the county jail, it contained about SO dwelling houses, a free
church, a Presbyterian Church, a :female academy under the direction of Mr• Fairchild,
two elementary boys t schools, a t'.igh school

under the direction of J.; a. s. Boyd, principal,
l+ mercanti.lo stores, an apothecaries shop, threa,
taverns, a. tanner, a silversmith, a milliner
and mantua makerh2 wagon makers, 2 cabinet
malte~s, and a mi er.
The three taverns had
whisldes; -wines and cider 011 tap• Cider and
two grades of wine were made locally; apple
and peach brandy were distillad in the county
on a fairly large scalo, and a low grade of
beer was· made on the plantations for privata
uso as well as to supply the demand of Buckingham taverns for cheap alcb.holic drinks.ttl43

il+2. Jbf~f' P• 203.
143. +b ., P• 20*•

Li:f'o was not entirely confined to the nail keg warmers in the towns,, but was lived on the farms.

'.rhe fol-

lowing is a letter written by an overseer of a Buckingham planter writing to the absen·t owner report.ing the

condition or his property.. It reads:
ur.rerrey Oaks Dec 4 1829
Dear Sir, I now set down to rite you a full
accot of the worke of the Farme since you left
which I did not do until now as I eould not
get the time from my worke to tell you as Full
as you wonted what had bin don. I had fall
on the ice Pon laste weak ~hich trobled my arm
so I aouln rite and you will plez. to excuse
any EXTaors now as I am still stiff in the Arm
and it is a burdene to rito kreckly, This is
my reasin for any Errers. · The fore colts is
wall and I run breakinge two of them to the
wagon which they does very well as you coul
wont. They*re mothers do well and I bred
them last weak to Mr. Patisons horeses. The
sheep are wall exaep the shrop ran has a soar
on his leg the leff which I am curing with
bem.rax and taller and he do well. The Parstur
is good nov until this late for which I am
thankful as it heps keep down the eating in
the Sheds. I sole tore cows to henerson six
calves and certifyfied the Amt to yore Lady.
The nageroes is all well and there is three·
new babies two boys thank god two of them said
to be mine but I doan no as to that poynt.
There is not been much siekenasse amonge the
negeroes up until this time .this weak \!fehn
some ooles started and I give our hoarhounde
and rum and had it sean toe that thar cloes
was in Propir Shape and no Teers. All the
Fyerwood is. under the Shids at laste it took
a long time fore that this weak we are ready
to Carrie off about ate thousa.n pound of Tobacco which is all good well will ha.wl it to Ca.iry
as soon as the roads is dry soma. Yore Lady
has riten you full about everythin as she tole
me about all the Money took in as I seen no

reasin to repite hear what she has keped accot
of as you t'lished to relave me of the trouble
about Money. Yore Case in Cote has gone
Agaynst you and you had to pay the Fyne of
$27.15' which I did you are well off of that as
the Man wonted to make moar trouble although
he is my Ot'1ll Blood i must say he akted like a
Deyvle in this Cayse, and I have nothing good
to say for him. And so now I have tole all
I· know there is some detaylas too small to
rite* but you will here them all when you you
come back which I hope is soon. With high
• respects and love 1 am your se.rvent.
·
The negroos all send. love and say hurry
baok from Chattynooga. 0 llf4
During the Ninettenth Century many homes were
built which became the ideal aristocratic homes of Piedmont Virginia.

Some of

thes~

flourishing homes were:

,Y!.heat1And, built by Arthur Mosely in 1790; Selma, built
by Charles Irving in

1780, and _.z.!t, Pleasant, built in

1799 by David Patteson.· The name of the battle §aratoga
in the Revolutionary War was given to the home of James

T. Hubbard in 1805.

Perrx Hikl was another famous name

given to a home in Buckingham.

This home was owned by

Col. Thomas M. Bondurant and the name came from Admiral Perry•s victory on Lake Erie in the War of 1812.
li§w Storm has been tha home for ma.hy as well as the

h1;>tor1cal setting for many events.
of Peter Francisco.

It was the home

Later it was the birthplace for

Philip McKinney who was elected Governor of Virginia
in 1892.

'

He was the only Governor who eama fro~ Buck-

-66ingham County.

New Store, now a deserted village, was

the scene for the last camp of
the night before Appomattox.

Ge~eral

Robert E. Lee

Clifton, tho old home near

Shepherds was the place which housed General. Grant. the

night before Appomattox. These two war weary armies
ware camped only five miles apart.

Chgllowee

w~

a

plantation home that "Wa:S owned by Colonel John Bol-

ling,

The plantation was patented. as early as 1748.•

This plantation commanded one of the best views of
Willis• Mountain to be had in .the county.

These are

a few of the old colonial and southern style homes,
many of which are intact today •.11+5'
Some of the oldest churches in PieP.mont Virginia
are in Buckingham County.

It has been pointed out that

Tillotson Parish was the Episcopal parish for Buckingham County.
this parish.

Little information of' value is knmm about
There were, according to Bishop

~wade

of

the Episcopal Church, two churches in the Court House
and the other was

st. Peters near.Curdsvilla which was·

consecrated July 22, 1832.146

' ' 145. Joseph Barrye WallJ. «Old Homes of Buckingham,"
Todax and Yeste7daE in t~~ Heart of Virgini~, PP• 272285, reprinted 1nook ?orm from the .£:armville Herald.
146. Mr. J. Lnckin Bugg, rtEpiscopal Churches n Toda:z and Yosterda:;: in tho Heart of Virginia, P• 305,repr!nted in book form from the f~rmville H9rald.

There is little if any information available on
the Presbyterian churches of Buckingham County-.:· Al•
though there ware influential Presbyterians in the
county, they never gained the prominence of the Baptists
or Methodists.

The Baptists played an important role in

the carrying of religious ideals ·throughout.the county.
Little definite information can be attained concerning
the individual churches.

The

~~thodists

at first did

not play a large part in the religious scope, later
develo'ped with great revision.
County reported l+?O

violent antagonism.

Methodis~

In 1801,. Buckingha.111

members in spite of :

Bethel Church in Buckingham 1-Ias

founded in 1833 but before this time it was a

camp

ground for circuit riders including Bishop Francis
Asbury,

Rocky Mount church has had preaching appoint-

ments since 1788 when joseph Dawson was appointed.
Salem Church is also an old church.147
Thus, VJ'e have seen our way of life begin, develop
into the society of a. plain everyday way of life that
was typically Southern,

These people uncovered their

soil; cleared their fields,. planted their crops and
prayed for help from Almighty God that they would sur-

-68vive on that rod clay soil of the county •. The people
worked hard, seldom enjoying pleasures, but were duly
rewarded for their toil.

For they established what was

to them a truly important bless:ing.....HOME, Buckingham
County, Virginia.

APPENDICES

-?OAPPENDIX A
LAND CLASS LEGEND
CLASS

~--r,,and

not in farms :and usually not adapted or

available for agricultural

use~no.building

improvements

and is held primarily for forest purposes.

CLASS

1i~Farms

which do not and cannot normally provide

a reasonable minimum living standard in their present
state of development.
CLASS III--Farm properties in this class are considered
to be normally capable of providing a reasonable minimum
standard of living from farm earnings--about on the level
of the state avarage--cleared and well operated for sub-

sistence crops.
CLASS l;V--The farms are larger, the buildings are better,

and normal income available to owners is larger.

They

are good substantial, above average properties.,
CLASS V--These properties typify successively higher

income opportunity---better-than-average tarms--larger
· and on the average probably better operated and building

improvements a.re better too.

APPENDIX B
A list of the tithables taken by John Bernard for
the year l?73t.
:

taken w_ith

'

th~

(listed in the order in which they were
number in each household)

John Bernard.•'.• •••••• 10

Isaac·'.Bryant •••••••••••••• 2

Richard Forde•••••••• l

John Scl"uggs •••••••••••••• ?

John Fleed••••••••••• l
Robert Burton •••••••• l

Niohola.s Morris •• , •••••••• r;

. '

1'

John Pa1mor. •....... • • • • • •

~'

.~

'

. , '· ,;

l;.

Thomas Mop •••••••• ~ •• ;;

James Palmor •••••••••••••• 2

William MOP•••••••••• 2

John'Palmor, Jr••••••••••• l

James MOP•••••••••••• 3
John Bernard, Jr ••••• 1

William

Robert Bernard••••••• l

Daniel Taylor••••••••••••• 2

Samuel Southern •••••• l

Major

Moses Kidd•.,••••••••• 1

John SnoddY••••••••••••••• 3

Samue~

John Hobson••••••••••••••• 5

Will~erson ••• •.. • • •

3

John Toney •• ~··••••••••••• 4
Wilk~rson•••••••••••

l

Kidd•••••••••• 1
John Qualls ••••• , •••• 1

John Bush ••••••••••••••••• 21

James Kidd••••••••••• l

Thomas Scruggs•••••••••••• 2

Benjamin Kidd•••••••• 1
William Easley ••••••• 2

Cha.TUpney Davis •• •• •••••••• 1

S

George Hardiwick•••••••••• 2

Peter Chastain ••••••• 2

William Anderson•••••••••• 8

William Mannin••••••• l

Henry Anderson•••••••••••• 4

Isaac Berryman •••••••

Thomas McCormack Davis•••• 1

Nathaniel Anderson •••••• 3 Gregory Matthews •••••••••• 7
Joseph Jankins•••••••••• l

Henry Bell •••••••••••••••• 1

John Jenkins•••••••••••• 1 Mathias Ayres••••••••••••• '
Elias Jones••••••••••••• 1 Joseph Adcock ••••••••••••• 4
Mathew Davis•••••••••••• 1 George Adcock ••••••••••••• 3
Mrs. Ann Davis•••••••••• 2 Anderson Adcock••••••••••• 2
John Adcock••••••••••••••• 3
Francis GilleY•••••••••• S Joseph Adcock, Jr ••••••••• 1
Daniel Perron••••••••••• 6 Judith Bell ••••••••••••••• 21
Martain Bynion•••••••••• l

Charles Perron•••••••••• 7 Henry Boll•••••••••••••••• 6
William SalleY•••••••••• 8 J9hn Carmer••••••••••••••• l
Moses SalleY•••••••••••• l Archer Christain ••,........ l
Elmore Walker••••••••••• l

Seth Cason•••••••••••••••• 3

John Haris•••••••••••••• 3 Rane Chastain••••••••••••• 4
William Mcglapon•••••••• 3 Rane Chastain, Jr ••••••••• 2
Reubin Jordan ••••••••••• '5 Isaac Chastain•••••••••••• 2
Petsr F. Trent •••••••••• 6 William Carner•••••••••••• 2
Hugh McCormack •••••••••• 1 Joseph Carter••••••••••••• 2
William Salley, Jr •••••• 1 Robert cary •••••••••••••••

1s

William Smith••••••••••• 3 William Durkin•••••••••••• 1
Wm. Hunt Allen•••••••••• 9 Pater Dorie••••••••••••••• 3
George Hunt·Allen ••••••• 12 Peter Gual'rant•••••••••••• 3
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen •••• 3 John Gibson••••••••••••••• 2
Edward Gibson••••••••••• 5 John Jones •••••••••••••••• 10

Samul Lesure ••••••••••••• 2
•

i:.

.'

,j

'

Wm. Farguson ••• •.• •.• •.•.•.•.•.• l

William MeanleY•••••••••• l

Edward Farguson
l
. .. ••••••••••
'
.
- .. .

Patrick Obrian••••••••••• l

Charles Layn •.•. •.•.•.•.•,.• •. •• •• 2

Barnett Payne•••••••••••• l

Thomas Dop. •.•.• ••.•,••.•.•,••.•• 1

John Reves••••••••••••••• l
James SUblat••••••••••••• l
Robert Thomson ••••••••••• l

John Birks••••••••••••••• 2
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Northey Gordon, •. •.•,•.•;•.•.•,•.•. 1
William Williamson ••••••• 4
I

,

~

&

,,_

,,

o,

,

~

,

o,

~<

•

•

Ma:rk Dop••••••••••••••••• 3
~

..

,,

..

~

1;

•

~·

...

'-

Charles Wheler••••••••••• 2

James DoP••••••••••••••••
1
.
.
"'
.. . .

James Welsh•••••••••••••• l

Edward D~p., •.•. ~,•.•. ~.~ ~ •.• ~ •, •• l

Gorge Winfrae••••••••••••
...... .... 1
Co1. Archibald Cary •••••• 35
Col. D9lphin Dren •••••••• 9

John Pretchard
•••••••••••
1
•.
..
Randolph Wright....•.•.••.•.•.•.• l

Francis MosleY••••••••••• 9

William Jennings ••••••••• 1

Rolfe Eldridge •••• •·•• •• •. 2

Jamos Matthews .... •. •.•.••,••,•.•

Robert Huddleston
. - •••••••• 1

Bartholomew ~a:c.~~Y.•.•.•.•.•.• 4

Thomas

Stephens~~~··~·~~· 2

Thomas

~Iathews.••••••••••
.' 2

James Patteso.~•.•.•.•.•.•. •.•.•.•• 2
Isaac Staples ••••••••••••
... .
,,
.. - 1

Charles Pattes~n. • •• •.•.•:•,• 6

Richard n~r.t.h ••.•. •.•_•,•.•.•. •.•.• 2

Wm. K. Weakland•••••••••• -5

Adrian Anglin._ •. •.•.••.•_•.•_._ ._. 2

Thomas Patteson.•. •-•.•.•-•.•.•.• '

Mace Freeland •••••••••••• 5

Joel Farguson •••• •.•.•.•.•.•.•.• l

Robert Freeland •.•. •.••.• •••_. 4

John Farguson ••••••••_•.•_•,. 1

Robert Kyl~· •.•.•.• •.•,• •.•.• •.•.

Moses Farguson••••••••••• l

Wm. Bradly._._•,•_•~·•.•,•••.••_•
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John Patteson •••••••••••• 6
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-74John.. strar;i~e·••••••••••••• 2 John HundbY•••••••••••••• 1
4 John Patteson•••••••••••• 8
Thoth . Thurpin•••••••••••••
.
'

I

I

•

•

~

·

,

t

j

'

John Brothers ••••••••••••• 2

~

••

Sa:muel Coleman ••••••••••• 3

John W;"ig~t••••••••••••••• 2 Thomas Wright•••••••••••• 1
Ben Witt••••••••••••••••••
•• , •••••••••• 1
3 Joel
..
. .. . Walkins
.
'

,

,,

)

Thos. Still••••••••••••••• l Ab$Olom Milton ••••••••••• l
• Still.•••••••••••••••• :; William Bumpap •.• •• •• •. • •• 1
. Wm
' .
Wm. Phelps•••••••••••••••• 4 Wm. HO::Y•••••••••••••••••• l

John Pendleton •••••••••••• 1

Aleck Smith •••••••••••••• 2

David Tyre••••••••*••••••• 1 Frank Amos••·•··••••••••• 2
Peter Patteson•••••••••••• 4. James Lax•••••••••••••••• l
Gras ham Lee••••••••••••••• 2 Edward Harman ••••••••••• .- 1
William Thornill •••••••••• 1. Samual Staples ............ 9

George Abbot•••••••••••••• l

Alexander Lon•••••••••••• l

John Brovm•••••••••••••••• 2 William Walker••••••••••• 1
Ph~lip

Anglin••••••••••••• l

Col. Joseph Cabell •••• .: • .;17

Richard Tayler •• •••••.•• •• 3 Col. fT..artwall Cookes ••••• 10

Wm. Duiguid••••••••••••••• 4 John Nicholas •••••••••••• 38
Ann Du.lguid.• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • '

John Chambers.••••••••••••

An tony Agee ........ .- •••••• " 2

4 Mathew Agee•••••••••••••• 1

Richard Williams •••••••••• l

John Agee•••••••••••••••• l

.tT,o.se.rih .Brady •••••••••••••• 1

Isaac Agee •••••• •••• ••••• 1

Wm. Bradby ••••• • •• •••••••. 1 Antony Agee, Jr •• •••••.••• 1
James Hundby •••••• •........ 1

John Hammon ••••••••••• •..

3

-?5John Shoemaker•',..- •.•.• • •.•. • •. l

John

Kidd.••••••••• • .;• • .-:. l

.. William Burton•,·•·•••••••• l

Edward Kersey••. • ••• .: .; •. •. • 2

John Brammer.·••····•·••••••· l

William Holt.•••••••••••'• 1

John Bram."Iler,. ·Jr••··•·•••·•· 2 James Scrugs•• .... • •••· •••. 4
... Jrunas Bram.me?.-.·.~.·.········•••· l

John Cabell•••.:••••'•••••. 8

John Chastain.·.·····•·.-.·.-····· .l .Richard

James.-.-.-.·.-······ •••11

. . .Rane Chastain•• •.• • •••. .-· •. •. • 1

David Patteson••••••••••• 9

Stephen Carter.-.-••·.:·····•····· l

Charles ·Patteson.:.; • • • • •.. 4

Sa.'l'IUel Jordan•• ,; • • • • •. • • • • .13 "lilliam Jones••••-'••••.;.;. 6
.Wm. Binion., ••.•. • •.• •••'•.-•· •. •• 6 J a.mes Pamplin•.;·••'.- .-• •. • •. '5
Benjamin Cottrel:.-.·•·····•···· 8 Thom.as Thornhill:.-,; • .-••• •.• '5
Samuel Hamilton.•'••·•• •••:... 4 George Burkes.·.·•••·.· •• _._.. '5
. Morris Hamil ton.·.· •'11t' •.•• .- •. •. • l

Thomas Wright•••·•·•·•••• 4

. James Gop •• ,·.· ••:. •······· ··••··· 6

Solomon Hancock ••·•·.·.••,,;.

Benjamin Gop ... .- •.•. •• •.•.•• • •. • 1

r;

David Burnet ••·.:• .......... 2

Antony Murry • .-................-.14 Henry Davis ••••••• ·.- •• ••·. l

John Douglas., ••.• ··•····· ........·• 7

Ja~es

James Douglas•·•········· •.• .-.·.·. 2

Hugh Scotts ••••••• .:.-••••• 2

Maj.- Benjamin Howard ••.•.••.• 23

John Ma.7••••••••••••••••• l

Randolph. Jefferson •••.•• * •• 13

John White••••••••••••••• l

Hardin

Perkins.·····~······•····

Donalds•••••••••••• l

9 Ralph Flowers ••••••• .-•••• l

. Reubin. Jordan.,·.···· ••.•.••.• •··· 6

Andren Flov1ers •••••• ••• .;. l

Jol'i..n Cobb ••.•.• •• •.••• ,, .•••• .-. 2

Thomas Hancock •••.•••• • .-. • l

Henry White •••.• • ......... •• •• 2

Robort Hughes.·••• •• •••••• '5

-76.. Mallory Jolms
••••. ••, •. •••. 1 .. Valintine Via.yo ••••• •.•••• 2
.
.

.

. , .William Statin•••••••••••• .2 .. wm •. chambers •• •••• ....... 7
. ·Riche.rd ·Bailey •••• ••••·•••• .1 .. Robert .Blakey••••••••• • •• 2

.. Reubin Sta.ton.•• ••• •••••.• .1 .. James Burnett.•.• ... • •• *. 2
.John

Staton•••••••11•••~•·•·2

.. Francis

w.

Spencer ••••••• 6

Thena ·Dameron •••• •••.••• .... JJ ·Francis -Shelton ••• •• ••••• l

George -Staton••••••••••••• l .James Howl ••••••••••••••• 2
William Gof'f' ••••••• •. ~ ••••.. 2 .John. Hansfcrd ••••••••••• • l

.. wlllia:m Fuqua •••• •••••.• ••.4 John Thomas William •• •.•. 4

Mary-Robertson•••••••••••• .l. John Terry••••••••••••••• 2
.James.Benning •••••••••••••.6_ F.dward Jenkins••••••••••• l

.Arohelus Hansard ............l .Thomas Burrel............. 2
Leonard Ballou•••••••••••. lL. Samuel Spencer.••• ••• •• ••. 9

..William Anglin•••••••••••• 2 David .Pryer •••••••••••••• 3
.Is3.ah .Burton •• •• •••• •• •••• 6 . Anthony Dihel ••• •• ••• •••. S

.Robert Evans •••••• •• ••••• •· l

Thomas -Garratt ••• • ••••••• 1

-Natr..aniel Burton ••••••• ••• 6 .David Bundurant •• •••••• •• l
William Creasey••• • ........ .7 John Durham............... 1

-William Perkins••••••••••• 4. Thomas -Thomas•••••••••••• l
.William Perkins, Jr••••••• 4 . -John ·Bundurant, Jr •••••.•• 1
.J:ames .smith••••••• •.• •••••.1 . Richard Sharp ••••••• •.... 2

..Buchanan Kitchen ........... l

Robert Jones •• ••••••••••• 3

. -Daniel Weaver ..... •••••.••. l

Joseph

Thomas Patteson ••• •••••.• ••

Glove~••••••••••••

l

7 John Glover•••••••••••••• 8

-77-,
.

,,

John Spears •••• !-.•!'•.•.•.•.•.••.• ?

James Ford•••!i•.••.•.••.••••.111.• 1

Jr.•.••.••.•.•••.•.

Samuel Ayers •• •.•:•.•.•.•.•.•,•.•.•. 2 , Ja:nes Fc:>rd,

1

Wm. HoY•••••••••••••••••••lO

Boaz Ford• , •••.• •• • ...... • • • 1

John Booker Ho:r.• •.•.• •.•.•.•• •.• 10

Nathan Ayers ........... •,•.•.•

•

'

'

1

.

i

'

'

'

.

·.

,,.

,

. Martin Webb • .-•• ••••••• •••. 1
'

i

:

J

•

~

\

.

'

•

'

;

4

George Ingle ••• •.• •. •_•.•.. .... • 1

~

Samuel Webb•••••••••••••••
l
...
.
...
...

'

,

'

'

'

John Benning. ~H'.•.•-•.•·-••••.•.•.•

. Stephen Ren."10.s.•.•.•.• •.•.•.•.•.•.•,•. 2

9

Richard West.•.•.•.•.•.·•.•.•.•.•,•.•.•. 3 John Vest •••• • •••• ••.• ••.• •.• l
Richard Ripple,y,. •.• •.• •.•.•.••. 3

Nathaniel Maxey •• •• •• ••·•·•.
l
'
,.

'

~

;

\

' .

:

\,

'

'•

Darby Bundurant •••• ••-•.. .• • l
•

'

-

'

1

•

.

.

~

'

Thomas Cobb••••••••••••·--·, 7
'

:

-

Thomas Bundurant.•.••••• •.• •·•.

'

'

'

'

'

~

'

.(~~b~e) ••

Zachariah Ellet.
. Edward Maxe:Y•••.••.•••• •.•• •.•. 2

'

William Gates •••• • ... ••·•·•. 4
<

~

;

'

•

•

•

'

'

·'

3 John Phelps •• •;•,•:••;•.•-••··~·:-•. 4

Selvanus Mapa. • •• ·~. •.•••.• •. •. l

Robert Smith •••••• ,......
••·•.
l
-. '
.
~.

'

;;

'

- .

,

Sampson Maxey ••• •.•.•••••.•••. l
. James Meredith.•.•••••••• ·~ 4

Capt.

Josep~ ~nning••-••:•.•

. James Nonlin •••• ~·.•••• • •.• •.

6

3 Wm• Smith •• •• ........ •·•.• •·• • 1
l
Richard north Cutt+•.••.•.• l . Edvard Davison-.••.•••••·•.
.
.
•

.

Arrington••••••ll:.,~~

'

<

•••

'

'

'

.,

<

*

'

:

~

l

Jeremiah WhitneY·.-·~~··•·•·••11

William Caniday • , ....... .,, • ~ l

Richard B'undurant. ••. ........ 1

Simon Hudson ••• •.,.• •••• •.• 2

Edmund Davison •.•• •.•.•.••.••.• l

Benjamin Tindal ••,•• •·• •• •·•.-• 6

John Couch ••••••• 4 •• ,.~···

Samuel

'

David Rakes•••••••••••••••• 1 Wm. Webb•••••••••••••••••• 4
William Raltes • ••• • •• • • • • " • • l Charles Toney ••••••••••••• 3
Stephen Garratt•••••••••••• 3 Wm. Morris ................. 1
Charles Gates+••••••••••••• 1 John Shoemaker•••••••••••• 3
Mathias Obria.n ••••••••••••• -1 Wm. Southern •••••••••••••• 2
Joseph Thomas Wilkison••••• 5 John Fearn•••••••••••••••• 8
Joshua Taylor•••••••••••••• 1 Henry Smith••••••••••••••• 2
John Bacoak •••••••••••••••• l Thomas Fearn•••••••••••••• 4
Henry Thomas ••••••••••••••• 2 William Kidd•••••••••••••• 1

Henry Barker••••••••••••••• 3 John Bates•••••••••••••••• 9
Archelus Austin.•••.•• ••••• 7_ Sa.inuel Taylor••••••••••••• 6
Thesdrick Webb.............. 11 Samuel Taylor, Jr ••••••••• 3
George Palmer•••••••••••••• 2 Shadrack Woodson •••••••••• 4
Charles Garratt•••••••••••• 6 William Woodson ••••••••••• 3
James Cunningham •••••••••• 2

Charles Davison •• •••••••••• l
Farrel McFadeen •••••••••••• l

William Scruggs ••••••••••• 6

Josiah Jones••••••••••••••• '

James Brown••••••••••••••• 2

Thomas Sanders••••••••••••• 8 Archar Renolds •••••••••••• 2

John Glover, Jr•••••••••••• 3 Melton Burford •••••••••••• 1
Joel Bunderant••••••••••••• l

Morris Longhorn ••••••••••• 9

John MaY•••••••••••••••••••

Thorn.as EUrford •••••••••••• 1

l

Wm. RayleY••••••••••••••••• 1 Richard Blanks•••••••••••• 5
James Thomas ••••••••••••••• 4 Daniel Jonas •••••••••••••• 5
Tucker Woodson ••••••••••••• 1

John Bostick•••••••••••••• 4

-79-·
John Day•••••••••••••••••• l Wm. ToneY••••••••••••••·~··2
James Palmer••••••••••••••·l James Mop, sr •••••••••••••. 4
Jape Johns•••••••••••••••• 7 John

Nixon Palmer•••••••••••••• l

Canno11 .................12

William Cannon••••••••••••l7

Benjamin Hodges.•••••••••• 1 Servis DaY•••••~•••••••••• 1
William Johns, Jr••••••••+·2 Joseph Stinson•·•••••••••• l
John Routon••••••••••••••··3 James Edens •••••••••••••••. 1
Thomas GodseY•••••••••••••·2 :Nehemiah

w.

Shana •••••••••. 4

John Lee••••••••••••••••••·l Richard Mackashana ••••••••. 1
Young Lee••••••••••••••••• 1 Richard Pasloy .............. 1
Richard Lee•••••••••••••••·l Richard Taylor ••••••••••••. :;
Danial Sanders ••••••••••••. 4 Richard Robertson •••••••••. 1
Sheerwood MeCorma.ck......... 1 Robert Pricket••••••••••·•·l
David McCormack•• ••• ••• • ••. 1 Thomas Phelps •••••••••• •·••. 4
Caleb Hines.•• ••• • ••• •·• .... 2

Evan Lea •• •• ••••• •• .... •• ••. 2

John Jennings•••••••••••••·l Wm. Henslee •••••••••••••••. 1
Peter Atkins••••••••••••••·2 John Cumminger •••••••••••• 1
J' ohn Hillard ..... • ••••••• • ... l Zachariah Hen sloe ••• • • • .•• • .1
Richard Cornwall ••••••••••. 1 Sarah

Pryer••••••••··~·•···3

Abraham Daniel •• •• ••••••••.·7 James Southern •• •• ••• ••.•. 1
James Dial••••••••••••••••·l Joseph Payne••••••••••••••·l
John

~fuCormacko•• ••·• •• ••••

l

William Martin, Sr.••••••• ·l

John Walker•••••••••••••••·l John Gannaway,.Jr •••••••••. 7

John Allen••••••••••••••••·2 Jacob Maddox••••••••••••••'l

-80J.'C?~ .W~lker ••••••••••••••• '

.William .Buxton.... , ........ '
_.Ayers .Hodnett •• • •••••• • •• •

3 Thomas Johns •••••••••••••• 3

.~r. • .. •. •• • ••••

3 John Johns •••••••••••••••• 3

.. John Peek,_

. \tf:f.lliam .Woodall,••, • •••• •. l

_Walter Crews ••••••••••• , • • 2

.David.Woodall ••••••••••••• l

William Johns••••••••••••• 2

.Antony.Winston •••••••••••• 34 Salley
Johns•••••••••••••• l
.
:

'

'

'

'

.John MoseleY•••••••••••••• ? Thomas Redd ••••••••.••••••• 6
.Charles MoseleY••••••••••• 4 Gohn Gilliam •••••••••••••• 4
"

'

'

:

~

,

.Samuel Glover ••••••••• , •••12 James Wa1ltE;1r4l, •••••••••••• 6

.William.Watt •••••••••••••• n

Robert Smith•••••••••••••• l

. Edward . Pryer ••••• • ••• • • • • • 3.

Nathaniel Medlock ••••••••• l

. William. Gregory•• •• •• • •• •• 6 John Morron••••••••••••••• 5
. Jeffery Peak ••••••• •, , • • • • l

~~omas_ Bo~z·~··•••••••••••

2

William Roseberry ••••••••• l

Archibald
Boaz••••••••••••
1
.
.
... '

William Maddox •••••••••••• '

Dani.el

. William Pryer,.• • • • • • • • • • • • l

'

.

;

'

.,

B~az •.• ••• _•

• •• • •• • • • 1

Jo.siap. .Jo,hµ.s ••••• • •••••••• l

4

.Tames Wooda.11. ••••••••••••• I

G.eorge Wright.s ••••••••••••

Anderson. Jennings.,.,•• •• •. l

Jo.h:n .Hodnett••••••••••••••
8
..
'

.

1 John BeazleY•••••••••••••• 5
.. Thomas EVitt •• • • •• • • ••• • •. 1 Little berry>· Epperson ••••• 3

. . Nehemiah Evitt ••••••••••••

.William

Peak.•.•.•••.••.•• -1

John

.Johns_.•.••............. 8

Thomas Wood••••••••••••••• 2 William Lu.mbath ••••••••••• 3
Robert Sanders, Jr.••• •• •• 2. John .Walker.••.•• ••• ••• •• •• 1

Daniel Sanders•••••••••••• 1 Thomas Walker••••••••••••• l

-81Col •. Robert Bolling ••••••• 20 Joesph Epperson •••••••••••• 5
Ar chi bald Bolling. • • • • • • • •

7 Thomas Evins. • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • 1

Jnl. Childrep••••••••••••• 2

Henry Wooldridge ••••••••••• 3

John Brown, Jr•••••••••••• l
John Hardyman ••,••• • •••• • •• 1

John Ridgmay • •••••••••• • •• '• 2
William BaileY•••••••••••••

4

Rev. William PensleY•••••• 3 William P~llom••••••••••••• 2
Hardeman Baird•••••••••••• 1

John Paga•••••••••••••••••• l
Henry Baird••••••••••••••• 4 Benjamin Arnold•••••••••••• 8
Capt. Richard Chamberlane.29 James 'Malcom............... 1
James Briston ••••••••••••• 10 Robert Saunders•••••••••••• 8
Charles Cotterel •••••••••• ]_ George Chambers•••••••••••• 4
Joseph CUrd••••••••••••••• 9 John Mastin •••••••••••••••• 3

John Akers•••••••••••••••• l

Stephen Saunders ••••••••••• l*

William Akers, Jr ••••••••• 2 Samuel Saunders •••••••••••• 6

Nathaniel Jefferies••••••• 5 Joseph Burnet•••••••••••••• l
Thomas Harvey ••••••••••••• 2 Hickerson Barksdale •••••••• 7
Daniel Johnson•••••••••••• 6 William Barksdale •••••••••• 2
David Stinson •••••••••••••• 1

Wm. Akers••••••••••••••••• l
John Nuourn •••••••••••••••• l

David Maloid ••••••••••••••• 4

Wm. Truman•••••••••••••••• l

John Cox •••••••••••••••••••10

James Axley ••••••• ,, •••• •.. l

Matthew Cox•••••••••••••••• 6

Thomas Truman••••••••••••• 3 William Low•••••••••••••••• 7
Wm. Warrin•••••••••••••••• l Phebe Ridgeway••••••••••••• 3

Wm. Curd•••••••••••••••••• 6 Richard Ridgeway ••••••••••• 2

ArcP,ibald Bolling •• ~·~.•~,•~~ 7 Drury Mims ••••••••• , •••• •. 8
David Locket ••••••••••••••
. .
... 5 John Stephens., ••••••••••• 2
"

'

John Tibbs••••••••••••••••
l David Anderson•••••••••••• l
..
...
Thomas Irving••••••••••••• 1 M'icajah Anderson ••••••.•••• l
'

~

"

.,

.(

•

>

'

;

!

•

~

'

,

~

'

I

} Spencer
. . ••••••••••
.
. .
. " ,, 1 William Hall •••••••••••••• l
"

~

~

"

;.

Geo,rge Carter••••••••••••• 2 Jacob Woodson ••••••••••••• 1+
•

(

••

;

l

Thomas Godsey••••••••••••• 2 Henry Peak•••••••••••••••• 3
Robert Haincock ••••••••••• l William Gibson•••••••••••• 2
......

"

Jo~

'

'

•

'

•

•

i

~

.........

•

>

I

;

i

"

Right ••• • •• • ••• • ••• •.• l

.Augustin

Rig~t•,•.•.•.•••.••.••.•

l

Jacob Salley•••••••••• • •• • 3
H.

John Hughes.•• •• ••• •••• l

·Robert Glover •••. •. • •.•. •. •.•.•. •.• 10. Alexander Stinson ••••••••• 10
'l'homas Har~~Y•.•.••.•.-,-:••.•:-:•.• l

Alexander Stinson, Jr ••••• 3

Francis ChildreP•••••••••• 2 John Smether ............... 2
•

'

,

••

,

>

'

~

'·

<

'

'

,

John Baird •••••• -:~ •••••. •~. 1

William Childrep •••••••••• l

George Hooper ••••••••••••• 7 John Stinson•••••••••••••• 9
Lambuth Blackburn ••••••••• 4 William Martin•••••••••••• 2

These are the tithables of Buckingham County, Virginia or 1773•

T!ley are listed identically in the same

order, although some are repeated or spelled vtrong.

They

are f'ound in the original handwritten manuscript in the
Virginia State Library in Richmond.

The name listed is

the name of each family head with the number in that
household following.

These tithable lists were taken

by Charles May, Charles Patteson, John Nicholls, Wil•

liam Cannon, John Johns, and Geo. Hooper.

They were

compiled into the complete list, given above, by John
Bernard.

The names of slaves v1ere seldom givan.

Fre-

quently some caption such as nrerryman," etc., appeared
with the name.

One of the most interesting incidents

concerning the listing

or

the tithables was the fact

that between the names ot James Briston and Charles
Cotterel appeared a. distinct pieture of an Indian head.
It is not kno1'1tl to what this sketch referred.

In the

1774 list, it appeared again beside the name of James
Briston.
In 177*, another list of tithables was taken.

This

list differed very little with that of 1773. For specific names contained in each family head, the list of tithables is.available to anyone seeking this information in
the Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia.

APPENDIX C

Maps concerning the development and growth of
Buckingham County, Virginia

PROGRESSION OF THrn PEOPLING OF PIEDMONT VIRGINIA
Map 2. Virginia in 1671. Practically all Tidewater
was settled to the fall line.
Map 3. Virginia in 1?02. Advancement of settlement
is along the tributaries. 'These were thinly settled

areas.

·

Map 4. Virginia in 1?29. The Piedmont region was occupied' but scarcely populated. By 177'5, the complete
state was occupied.•
Map r;;. Location ot Buckingham County among the counties
of Virginia.
Map 6. Buckingham County and surrounding counties in
their present form.
Map 7 •. Buckingham County as.established May 1 1 1761.
Map 8.

Changes in area of Buckingham County.

Map 9.

The slate industry of Buckingham County.

Map 10.

The to-wn plan of Curdsville, Virginia.

*"Virginia Counties,n Bulletin of the Virginia state

Library, Jan. 1916, plates 8-10.
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on the 22nd day of July, 1932, James Meade Anderson,
Junior was born in Andersonville, Buokingham County, Virginia.

As a descendant of one of the first families of

Buckingham County, he received his first five years of
formal education at Andersonville Elementary School.

The

following two years were spent at .Buckingham Elementary
School.

His high school education was received at the

Buckingham Central High School where he graduated in 1949.
Desiring to pursue a higher education he entered the
University of Richmond, Richmond, Virginia..

While at the

University he was a Dean's List student, president of the
Forensic Council, president of the Future Teachers of
America, as well as an avid follower of the University's

athletic tea.ms.
To better qualify him in the field of teaching, he
returned to the University of Richmond, and began his
graduate study in the field of history.
He is currently instructor of Latin at the University
of Richmond vhile his former professor is on sabbatical

leave of absence.

